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Here’s toTravel in 2010!

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso. 

There really is no better way to get more out of  life than through fulfilling travel experiences 
with those who matter most. So what’s the difference between a do-it-yourself holiday and  
one designed by a Virtuoso-affiliated travel specialist? 

•  Time Savings. Your travel specialist will take care of every detail.

•  Customisation. Holidays are tailored to your personal preferences. 

•  Extras & Access. As members of the finest travel organization in the world, 
 Virtuoso-affiliated specialists are able to offer you network-exclusive amenities,  
 experiences, and upgrades.

•  Purchase Confidence. Our business is travel, so you can rest easy.

There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. Contact us today  
to transform all of your holidays into completely customised experiences.

Rely on one of the 300+ worldwide member travel agencies  
for everything from a quick weekend getaway to a trip of a lifetime.
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 EDITOR’S NOTE

received construction briefings from 
executives with SpacePort America in 
New Mexico; and much more.

For me, the forum revealed the pas-
sion and enthusiasm of all involved, 
from the pilots, engineers, and oth-
ers dedicated to space tourism, to the 
Virtuoso travel specialists who of-
fer the opportunity to reserve a seat 
on that spaceship, and those paying 
clients who are ready to blast off. One 
of those customers is Virtuoso CEO 
Matthew Upchurch.

“Being able to look down at the thin 
blue line that is our planet’s atmos-
phere, to look into the black of space, 
will be a life-changing event,” he says. 
“It’s the ultimate travel experience.”  

Until you’re ready to break the bonds 
of Earth, there are lots of amazing ex-
periences right here on terra firma. 
This issue is filled with articles on that 
perennial travel favourite, Europe. 
Whether it’s exploring the Dolomites in 
Italy, skiing in Switzerland, or enjoying 
Istanbul, you’ll find much to inspire you 
on this planet.

Also in this issue, you’ll find a cal-
endar’s worth of timely travel ideas for 
every month of the year.

As we enter a new decade, it’s excit-
ing to ponder the travel possibilities of 
the future – one in which a trip to space 
will someday factor into your holiday 
plans as readily as a trip to Europe. 

S I TYPE THIS, I’M AT 12,500 
metres on an American Air-
lines 777 flight returning 
home to Dallas/Fort Worth, 

still buzzing from a whirlwind trip to 
Los Angeles. I was there for the un-
veiling of Virgin Galactic’s new space-
ship, which is set to be the world’s first 
commercial passenger spacecraft and 
which marks yet another definitive 
step toward the reality of space tour-
ism. In true Virgin style, the invita-
tion-only event in the Mojave Desert 
was dramatic and sexy, complete with 
dozens of media camera crews, celeb-
rity sightings, and chic surroundings. 
It was a fantastic perk for the 300 pay-
ing customers – future astronauts, as 
Virgin Galactic calls them – who have 
put down deposits to secure their seats 
for a trip to suborbital space.

For Virtuoso, the glitzy unveiling 
was the cherry on top of a four-day fo-
rum for our Accredited Space Agents, 
many who travelled all the way from 
Australia. At the forum, ASAs un-
derwent intensive product training; 
dined with test pilots who regaled us 
with tales of the rigours of their jobs; 

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR
esrnka@virtuoso.com

Dawn of a Decade

Virtuoso is a member of the World Travel & Tourism Council. The WTTC works to raise aware-
ness of the importance of travel and tourism as one of the largest industries in the world, employ-
ing more than 220 million people worldwide and generating more than nine percent of global GDP.

Nice ride: Virgin Galactic’s new spaceship.

A

Virtuoso is a luxury travel network comprising more than 6,000 elite travel 
consultants in 22 countries, and is the exclusive network of travel services and benefi ts 
provided by MasterCard® for participating World Elite MasterCard® programs. Virtuoso 
publishes Virtuoso Life® six times a year, distributed exclusively to the clients of Virtuoso 
travel professionals and to cardholders of the World Elite MasterCard. For a subscrip-
tion, please call your Virtuoso travel specialist or visit virtuosolife.com. All pricing and 
travel described herein are subject to change and availability, and restrictions may ap-
ply. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations contained herein. Publisher 
assumes no responsibility for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing 
may be reprinted in whole or in part without written consent of the publisher. For high-
quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at 717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. The 
trademarks VIRTUOSO, VIRTUOSO LIFE, the Globe Swirl Logo, SPECIALISTS IN THE ART 
OF TRAVEL and VOYAGER CLUB are the property of Virtuoso, Ltd., and are registered 
with the United States Patent and Trademark Offi ce, as well as numerous national trade-
mark registries around the world. All rights reserved. MasterCard and the MasterCard 
Brand Mark are registered trademarks and World Elite is a trademark of MasterCard In-
ternational Incorporated. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia by Chippendale Print-
ing Company PTY LTD. EDITORIAL: VLEditors@virtuoso.com; 505 Main Street, Suite 500, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102. ADVERTISING OFFICES: 1001 SW Klickitat Way, Suite 105, Seattle, 
WA 98134; 206/625-0969. VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO LIFE CIRCULATION AND 
POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Life Circulation, Virtuoso, 505 Main Street, Suite 500, 
Fort Worth, TX 76102; virtuoso.com. CST 2069091-40. Copyright © 2009 by Virtuoso, Ltd. 
All rights reserved. All offers and pricing found within Virtuoso Life Australia/New 
Zealand Edition are subject to change, availability, alteration, and international cur-
rency fl uctuations without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Restrictions 
apply. Exchange rates as of 16 December, 2009. Virtuoso is not responsible for errors 
in pricing. All prices in the Exclusive Offers section are per person, based on double 
occupancy, including taxes, and do not include airfare, unless stated otherwise. Ask 
your Virtuoso travel specialist for details, including optional insurance programs that 
are available. 
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Celebrate 20 years of legendary service with  
Crystal Cruises.

Destinations. Service. Space. Quality. These are just a few of the reasons we’ve been voted World’s Best by the 
readers of Condé Nast Traveler and Travel + Leisure more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history. To 
honor our World’s Best award and to celebrate our 20th Anniversary, we’re offering special 20th Anniversary gifts 
for you: Up to $2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credits; Cruise-only Air Credit; and an unparalleled price 
guarantee. Join us on one of the following 2010 Europe voyages:

British Isles: Round-Trip London / Crystal Symphony / v0213 / 14 Jun / 7 days / Fares from US$3,371 pp
Baltic Sea & Russia: Copenhagen to Stockholm / Crystal Symphony / v0218 / 7 Aug / 7 days / Fares from US$3,536 pp
Mediterranean: Barcelona to Athens / Crystal Serenity / v0313 / 6 Jun / 12 days / Fares from US$5,006 pp
 Athens to Venice / Crystal Serenity / v0314 / 18 Jun / 7 days / Fares from US$2,981 pp
 Venice to Athens / Crystal Serenity / v0315 / 25 Jun / 12 days / Fares from US$5,831 pp
 Athens to Venice / Crystal Serenity / v0316 / 7 Jul / 12 days / Fares from US$5,831 pp

To learn more about our award-winning service, exotic worldwide  
destinations and special 20th Anniversary offers available on most  
voyages, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy in category E (restricted view) on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity for the first 
two full-fare guests in stateroom, less Cruise-only Air Credit, including port tax and gratuities. Brochure fares, in effect as of 9/21/09, may not have resulted in actual 
sales. The up to $2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” shipboard spending credit (based on double occupancy, up to $1,000 per person) is the maximum credit available 
and applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used in the casino or for bingo, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot be applied as 
a deposit toward a future cruise. The Crystal Assurance Plan Price Guarantee assures that you will receive the lowest Crystal Cruises published fare for your voyage; 
special programs as designated by Crystal Cruises may not apply. All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time 
without notice. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2010 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

 



TRADING PLACES  From Asia 

to Europe, early overland commerce 

and culture followed a series of east-west 

routes known collectively as the Silk Road, 

named for its most lucrative commodity, Chinese 

silk. Travelling the Silk Road: Ancient Pathway to the 
Modern World at New York’s American Museum of Natural 

History re-creates four landmark 

stops: Xi’an, where visitors can 

watch live silkworms spin cocoons; 

Turpan, an oasis in western China with 

its market of spices, rubies, and leopard furs; 

Samarqand, Uzbekistan, complete with papermaking and 

metalwork demonstrations; (continued on page 6)

DESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE

SUITE TALK, 10  CITY TO GO, 12  VANITY CASE, 14   

PASSPORT

3000: Silk fi rst 

produced in China.

2500: Camels domesticated, 

enabling desert travel.

300: Paper invented in China; it 

appears in Europe 1,000 years later.

1 BC: Silk arrives in Rome. 

Geographer Claudius Ptolemy 

attempts to map the Silk Road. 

AD 500: Europe’s fi rst 

silk farms appear.

800: Porcelain and gunpowder debut 

in China and make their way west.

1100: Silk production 

established in Italy.

1400: China bans foreigners and constricts 

silk trade. Lyon, France, becomes the new 

world centre for silk production.

1800: German scholar Ferdinand 

von Richthofen coins the term 

Seidenstrasse, or Silk Road. 

ROAD TRIP
Great times on the Silk Road (an approximation)

Starstruck: Astrolabes, such 
as this one from Persia, helped 

caravans navigate desert routes.

BY ELAINE GLUSACD
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 PASSPORT 

(continued from page 5) and Baghdad, Iraq, the road’s scholarly centre, 

where a working Arabic astrolabe demonstrates how to tell time 

by the stars. Silk Road Project, a cross-cultural music collaboration 

founded by cellist Yo-Yo Ma, will present Sunday afternoon concerts 

 at the museum until the show closes 15 August. www.amnh.org.

Explore China’s Silk Road trading centres 

on Cox & Kings’ 16-day journey from 

Shanghai to Beijing. Highlights include 

the Great Wall’s westernmost gate, a 

predawn camel ride to a sunrise breakfast 

at Dunhuang’s Singing Sand Dunes, and 

Kashgar’s 1,500-year-old Sunday market. 

Departures: Any day until 2 October, 2010.

Absolute Travel’s private Silk Road 

odyssey follows the trade route 

from Tashkent, Uzbekistan, through 

Kyrgyzstan to Xi’an, China. The 18-day 

itinerary features visits to a ceramics 

school and felt workshop, along with 

Kashgar’s market. Departures: Any day 

throughout 2010.

Get a bird’s-eye view of the ancient 

highway on Travcoa’s 15-day private jet 

trip. Travellers deplane their 72-passen-

ger 757 to visit the terra-cotta warriors 

in Xi’an, search for dinosaur fossils in 

the Gobi Desert, and shop Uzbekistan’s 

bazaars, before wrapping up in Istanbul. 

Departure: 20 April, 2010.

 EXHIBIT

 TRAVEL GEAR STYLE STOP

Sketch Comedy
San Francisco’s recently opened Walt Disney Fam-
ily Museum focuses on the man rather than the 
mouse. The new attraction fi lls the Presidio’s former 
Army barracks with a virtual timeline from Disney’s 
Laugh-o-Gram shorts to his groundbreaking Tech-
nicolor feature Snow White and the Seven Dwarves. 
Adult subjects, such as Disney’s willing testimony to 
the House Un-American Activities Committee in the 
1940s, mingle with cartooning innovations. 
www.waltdisney.org.

Upgrade in-fl ight and urban picnics with new Lunch à la 
Mode totes. Each of the four styles contain a removable 
lunch pouch with a mesh sleeve for an ice pack, two 
reusable ice packs, and a drink holder, plus plenty of 
room for noncomestible 
needs. www.
lunchalamode.com.

Las Vegas’ showy shopping centre Crystals has opened with 

new-to-town shops Tom Ford, Assouline, and Miu Miu. Designed 

by Studio Daniel Libeskind and David Rockwell, the jagged, glass-

walled building resembles its namesake shape with canted roofs 

and a bridge connecting to the new 392-room Mandarin Oriental, 
a nongaming hotel with a 23rd floor restaurant overlooking the 

Strip. www.citycenter.com.

Snack PackALL THAT GLITTERS

THREE SILK ROAD SOJOURNS

Crossing Mongolia in 1925. Camels can 
go without drinking for up to 15 days.
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 EXHIBIT

Japan’s first capital, Nara, celebrates its 1,300th 
anniversary in 2010. Celebratory events and tours 

take place at the Heijo-kyo Palace Site, representing 

the remains of the eighth-century city in street grids 

and reconstructed landmarks, including Suzaku Gate 

and the Imperial Audience Hall. From 24 April through 

7 November, the latter will showcase life 1,300 years 

ago through exhibits of clothing and tools, and the 

palace history museum will screen computer-generated 

video evoking Nara in its heyday. Special events include 

a candle fair, in which thousands of candles and LED 

lights will fill the grounds in a nightly spectacle from 

20-27 August. www.1300.jp.

The 128.54-carat Tiff any Diamond (above) bedazzles onlookers 
at The Nature of Diamonds; it’s one of nearly 800 pieces at Chicago’s 
Field Museum through 28 March. www.fi eldmuseum.org.

The new Grid-It! Organizer from 

laptop-bag-maker Cocoon Innova-

tions anchors your adapters, power 

cords, earphones, and memory 

cards under dedicated bands for 

easy-access, on-the-go stowage. 

www.cocooninnovations.com.

Bling Kings

Get Wired

The new linen sets from BedVoyage com-
fortably protect and pamper travellers away 
from home. Designed to fi t over existing 
sheets, the white or sage green sets include 
a fi tted bottom sheet partially sewn to a top 
sheet for easy bed dressing. Hypoallergenic 
as well as sustainable, the 300-thread-count 
sheets are woven of organically grown bam-
boo and include two zippered pillowcases. 
www.bedvoyage.com.

Rest at Ease
 TRAVEL GEAR

Suzaku Gate stands guard in 
Nara, Japan’s ancient capital.

Old-Timer
 ANNIVERSARY
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Best 
Foot 
Forward
Paris’ famed Galeries 
Lafayette recently 

debuted the world’s 

largest women’s 

shoe salon. Its 10,515 

square metres of 

heels, mules, boots, 

fl ats, and sandals in-

clude a pedicure salon, 

an in-house cobbler, 

private fi tting rooms, 

and a café. Among its 

150 brands, half are 

exclusive to the store, 

including embellished 

designs by handbag 

specialist Judith Leiber 

and skyscraping 
stilettos from Italy’s 

Gianmarco Lorenzi. 

40 blvd Haussmann; 

33-1/4282-3456; www.

galerieslafayette.

com/international.

Step out in style at Galeries Lafayette’s new shoe store.

  STYLE STOP

FRENCH WOMEN DAVID CLIFTON IMELDA MARCOS SANDRA BATA THE OLD WOMAN

LOVE SHOES? Find your place among the world’s best.

According to a Galeries 
Lafayette survey, 17 
percent own more than 
20 pairs of shoes – 75 
percent claim they don’t 
even look at the price tag 
of a dream pair before 
purchasing.

Rather than tossing 
left-behind shoes, this 
San Francisco city 
gardener employed 
them as impromptu 
flowerpots, which have 
blossomed into Alamo 
Square’s shoe garden.

The former beauty queen 
and Philippines first lady 
fled the country leaving 
some 1,500 pairs behind, 
nearly one for each of 
her handbags.

Shoe dweller.Founder of Toronto’s 
Bata Shoe Museum: Its 
12,500-piece collection 
spans 4,500 years of 
well-shod history.

FETISHISTFAN

 PASSPORT 
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  BOOKS

THE VINTAGE CAPER BY PETER MAYLE (Alfred A. 

Knopf) From the author of the memoir A Year in 

Provence comes a breezy, wine-soaked mystery. 

When bottles of pricey Bordeaux disappear from 

the cellar of a pompous Hollywood attorney, 

Sam Levitt, “a wine connoisseur with criminal 

tendencies,” sleuths his way through a deli-

ciously observed Paris, Bordeaux, and Marseille, 

conducting most of his inquiry over glasses of 

Bâtard-Montrachet and plates of oysters – 

a perfect amuse-bouche for long flights.

   ULTIMATE FIELD GUIDE TO TRAVEL  
   PHOTOGRAPHY BY SCOTT S. STUCKEY  

  (National Geographic) This pocket-size   

 field guide brims with concrete, trail-tested 

wisdom from 15 pro travel photographers (arrive 

early, stay late, scout ahead, shoot people in action) 

that will enrich your experience in the field and 

enhance the permanent record of your travels.

A DEAD HAND: A CRIME IN CALCUTTA BY PAUL 

THEROUX (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt) The answer 

to why a young boy winds up dead in a Calcutta 

dive early in A Dead Hand isn’t much of a revelation, 

but that’s beside the point. From the elegant Oberoi 

to the slums of Nagapatti, Paul Theroux’s lightly 

metafictional novel floats on a current of evocative 

detail. The story of a mysterious American phi-

lanthropist steeped in Tantric rites and puja rituals 

becomes a meditation on travel and travel writing 

by an eminent nomad in a country that demands 

much of visitors. 

PARIS QUIZ: HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW 
PARIS? BY DOMINIQUE LESBROS (Little Bookroom). 

The questions in Paris Quiz can be challenging: 

Who was Roland Garros? Why was a Prussian of-

ficer served his beverage in a chamber pot? Their 

illuminating and often entertaining answers make 

this an ideal gift for a know-it-all Francophile or 

travelling trivia buff.  – LISA WOGAN

Last year, street food 
kicked the curb for a car-
avan of gourmet trucks 
dishing upscale eats to 
hungry disciples from 
New York to L.A. Now 
the cult trend is ditch-
ing the street for per-
manent digs in a string 
of new restaurants. In 
Chicago, celebrity chef 
Rick Bayless recently 

opened Xoco (449 N. 
Clark Street; 312/334-
3688), serving authentic 
Mexican tortas (sand-
wiches), caldos (soups), 
and churros (dough-
nuts) next to his flagship 
Frontera Grill. In Los 
Angeles, chef Susan 
Feniger prepares casual 
and comforting dishes 
from Europe (Moldavian 

meatballs) to Asia 
(Japanese ramen soup) 
at Street (742 N. High-
land Avenue; 323/203-
0500). And at Foo Asian 
Street Food in Victoria, 
British Columbia (769 
Yates Street; 250/383-
3111), all the pot stickers 
and noodles come in 
white to-go boxes even 
when diners stay put. 

  TOP TABLES

Street Cred
Q: What are Europe’s 
top travel values this year?
• “River cruises offer intriguing itinerar-

ies and all-inclusive fares, as well as tours 

in most ports. Independent travellers can 

disembark the ship and disappear on their 

own, or have their agent line up a few 

private experiences ashore. Viking River 

Cruises’ eight-day voyage on the Danube is 

the perfect way to see cities such as Vienna 

and Budapest without expensive hotels.”

• “Spain has become an excellent value – 

probably the best in Western Europe. It’s 

more dependent on tourism than many 

other countries and was hit hard 

by the recession, so travellers can get 

great deals. The northwest corner by the 

Bay of Biscay is a fascinating and often 

overlooked area.”

• “Slovenia is often overlooked; however, 

it costs up to a third less than Italy and 

Austria, yet offers the same ambiance. 

With Roman and medieval sites, as well 

as diverse weather and terrain, the country 

offers many holiday options. If you’re 

eyeing the Adriatic coast, it’s comparable 

to Croatia but a better deal.”

Rick Bayless’ Xoco, 
and (middle) churros.

Foo Asian Street 
Food’s Laksa.

  ASK THE ADVISOR
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 PASSPORT  SUITE TALK

Italian Escape
Rocco Forte Collection has added its fi rst resort, Sicily’s 203-room Verdura Golf & Spa 
Resort. Located an hour’s drive from Palermo on the island’s southwest shore, the 570-acre 
property encompasses 45 holes of golf, an expansive spa, four restaurants, and a mile of 
private coastline. Opening for the season in March, Verdura caters to spring-breaking 
families with a dedicated children’s swimming pool, a staff  storyteller, and a teen club. 

Hôtel de Charme Les Airelles in the French ski town of Courchevel expands on its 52 rooms with the nine-

bedroom Chalet Ormello. The almost 915-square-metre mountain-view chalet sleeps 15, with a private mas-

sage room, subterranean swimming pool, outdoor Jacuzzi, steam room, fi tness room, children’s playroom, and 

screening room spread over fi ve fl oors. Rental includes concierge services and a private chef, housekeeper, 

driver, and security guard.

Après-Ski Addition 

Claiming to be the fastest 

limo in town, the Hotel 
Baltschug Kempinski 
Moscow’s new Porsche 
Panamera Turbo zooms 

from zero to 96 kph in just 

four seconds. Guests of 

the 230-room hotel can 

book the chauff eur-driven 

rocket for city outings.

STEP ON IT

Verdura’s La Granita Bar serves 
Mediterranean tapas with sunset views.

Live large: Chalet Ormello’s
great room.
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BY ELAINE GLUSAC

Champagne-bottle-shaped pendants illuminate 

The Dorchester’s newly renovated private-dining 

Krug Room. To celebrate, the 246-room London 

property is offering culinary classes in which guests 

prepare seasonal menus, then dine at the chef’s table 

overlooking the kitchen. Feature ingredients include 

black truffles (20 February), spring lamb and wild 

salmon (17 April), green and white asparagus (22 

May), wild English strawberries (17 July), and grouse 

(16 October), each paired with wines and, of course,  

Krug Champagnes.

Destination Do’s

FAMILY CAMPOUT
Known for elephant-back safaris, South Africa’s Camp Jabu-

lani has added the new Zindoga Villa to its six suites on the 

edge of Kruger National Park. The family-friendly home sleeps 

six in two air-conditioned, Internet-equipped suites that feature 

an expansive deck, two plunge pools, a private chef, and a dedi-

cated ranger and jeep for game drives.  

Wedding parties at The Inn at Lost Creek can block all 

32 rooms and get private jet transfers to Telluride for 

the bridal party as well. The boutique property will even 

personalise the hotel with family photos in the lobby 

and prepare favourite family recipes in the kitchen. 

TOAST THIS

Four reasons to 
love Zindoga Villa.

Join the jet set with 
a Telluride wedding.

Top of the pops: 
The Dorchester’s Krug Room.
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GO FOR  Istanbul, 

a 2010 European Capital of 

Culture, strikes an ever-shifting 

balance between East and 

West. On deck for the 2010 

celebration: the restoration of 

the Topkapi Palace kitchens 

and Hagia Sophia mosaics, 

a theatre festival in May, an 

international ballet competition 

in July, and a U2 concert in 

September (www.

en.istanbul2010.org). 

EAT After you’ve seen 

how the Ottoman Empire’s 

sultans lived at Topkapi and 

Dolmabahçe palaces, treat 

yourself to the indulgences 

that once graced their tables at 

Asitane (Kariye Camii Sokak 

6, Edirnekapi; 90-212/534-

8414), where chefs rely on 

centuries-old royal recipes. For 

baroque elegance and modern 

mezes, sink into a tufted silver 

seat at Cezayir (Hayriye Cad-

desi 12, Galatasaray, Beyoğlu; 

90-212/245-9980). At The 
Han Restaurant (corner of 

Alemdar Caddesi and Soğuk 

Çeşme Sokak 26, Sultanahmet; 

90-212/526-6262), recline on 

cushions and dine on dolmas, 

hummus, and kebabs while 

musicians serenade you with 

Turkish tunes. 

DRINK At 360 (Misir 

Apartment building, Istiklal 

Caddesi 163, Beyoğlu; 90-

212/251-1042), a restaurant, 

bar, and weekend dance club in 

a rooftop penthouse, the view 

of the beautiful people is sur-

passed only by the panoramic 

vista of the city itself. Reina 

(Muallim Naci Caddesi 44, 

Ortaköy; 90-212/259-5919) 

is an equally chic alternative 

for drinks, dinner, and dancing, 

with another glittering bird’s-

eye view of Istanbul. Skip cock-

tails in favour of aromatic tea or 

coff ee and a hookah (known as 

a narghile) at Meşale (Arasta 

Bazaar 45, Sultanahmet; 

90-212/518-9562), a café 

near the 

Blue Mosque 

where 

whirling dervishes perform 

nightly (except in winter).

SHOP Whether you’re 

after a hookah, stained glass, 

gold and silver, or ceramics, 

you’ll fi nd it in the maze of 

more than 3,500 shops at the 

Grand Bazaar (Kapali Çarşi, 

Beyazit; 90-212/519-1248). 

Artisans use traditional 

techniques to create porcelain, 

hand-painted silk, marbled 

paper, dolls, and more at the 
Istanbul Handicrafts Center 
(Kabasakal Caddesi 5, 

Sultanahmet; 90-212/517-

6784). Carpets are ubiquitous, 

but Çinar Carpets (Nuruos-

maniye Caddesi 83, Cağaloğlu; 

90-212/513-8317) is one of the 

city’s most renowned shops.

STAY Inmates at Old 

Town’s neoclassical jail, which 

was converted into the 

65-room Four Seasons Hotel 
Istanbul at Sultanahmet about 

a decade ago, would have 

longed for lengthier sentences 

if they’d had access to the 

property’s current off erings: 

massages, sauna sessions, and 

meals at the acclaimed Seasons 

Restaurant. Terraces overlook 

the Bosphorus, the Hagia 

Sophia, and the Blue Mosque 

at the 313-room Çirağan Palace 
Kempinski Istanbul. This 

former imperial palace on the 

shores of the Bosphorus plies 

guests with personal butlers, 

an infi nity pool, and a spa with 

a Turkish bath.

 PASSPORT  CITY TO GO

Where East 
Meets West

Istanbul gears up for a year of cultured revelry. 

BY AMY LAUGHINGHOUSE 

Clockwise from top: 
The Topkapi Palace’s 
harem, Hagia Sophia, 

Turkish tea for one, and 
Çiçek Pasaji (Flower 

Passage) in the Beyoğlu 
neighbourhood.



Offer expires March 31, 2010. Discounts and amenities are per person based on double occupancy. Fares listed are cruise only in U.S. dollars, per person, based on 
double occupancy. Government fees and taxes relating to the Cruise Fare are included. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply. All fares and offers are for new bookings 
only, subject to availability, may not be combinable with other offers, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. 2 for 1 fares are 
based on published Full Brochure Fares; all fares are cruise only, and do not include Prepaid Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees, and personal charges, as 
defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at www.RSSC.com. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales 
in all cabin categories and may not have been in effect during the last 90 days. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. FREE Unlimited Shore 
Excursion Reservations are accepted on a first come, first served basis and subject to availability. Supplement will apply on Regent Choice excursions and excludes 
Private Arrangements and all Adventures Ashore programs. Restrictions apply and penalties apply 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date. Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. 
Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ship’s Registry: Bahamas. © 2010 Regent Seven Seas Cruises.  
  NA_MD_09636

ALL SAILINGS FEATURE: 
VOYAGER CLUB HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL 
PARTY AND EXCLUSIVE SHORE EVENT 
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 PASSPORT  VANITY CASEPASSPORTPASSPORT VANITY CASE

European-designed takealongs 
for journeys to all corners 
of the globe. 
PRODUCED BY JASON OLIVER NIXON  
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SHIN OHIRA

Euro 
Stash

1. DIANE VON FURSTENBERG 

Matchstick Mesh silk twill scarf, 

www.dvf.com.  2. BURBERRY leather 

drawstring tote, www.burberry.com.  

3. VIKTOR & ROLF Flowerbomb eau 

de parfum, www.neimanmarcus.com.  

4. CHRISTIAN LOUBOUTIN 
Straratata platform sandals, 

www.saksfifthavenue.com.  5. 
VALENTINO leather gloves, www.

saksfifthavenue.com.  6. GEORG 
JENSEN Thread bracelet, www.

georgjensenusa.com.  7. ORLA 
KIELY big folded small-stem 

leather wallet, 

www.orlakiely.com.

1

2

5

4
6

7 3
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 PASSPORT  VANITY CASESSPPORTSPPORT  VANITY CASE

Travel essentials from some of Europe’s 
most iconic names. 

Cool and
Continental

1. LONGCHAMP Edge leather messenger 

bag, www.longchamp.com.  2. PAUL SMITH 
silk handkerchief, www.paulsmith.co.uk.  

3. J. LINDEBERG grain-bag leather wallet, 

www.jlindebergusa.com.  4. VICTORINOX 
Swiss Army Convoy watch, www.

saksfifthavenue.com.  5. GEOX Fast leather 

slip-on moccasins, www.geox.com.  6. 
KORRES Yoghurt Cooling after-sun face 

and body gel, www.sephora.com.

1

5

4

6

3

2
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 OF TASTE 
IN ITALY’S DOLOMITES, THE VIEWS 

ARE STRAIGHT FROM A SNOW GLOBE, 
THE MEALS ARE THE STUFF OF LEGEND, 

AND SCARCITY BREEDS DELICIOUS 
INVENTION. BY ROBERT DRAPER

Wish you were here: Winter in Cortina d’Ampezzo 
is a postcard wrapped in a winter wonderland.
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more than a kilometre up and in abject darkness, through the 
snowiest winter this mountainous swath of northern Italy has 
seen in 60 years, I chant to myself, as if invoking a patron saint: 
“Dwarf-pine pesto. Dwarf-pine pesto.”

I’ve been obsessed with the stuff since my previous trip to the 
Dolomites, when a young restaurateur in a little mountain village 
slid me a taste of gnocchi topped with a deep green dollop of olive 
oil, pine nuts, garlic, and finely chopped pine needles from the sur-
rounding forest. That bracing rustic mouthful, combined with the 
sheer audacity of making pesto out of trees, has been my metaphori-
cal reference point for the Dolomites ever since. There may be better 
reasons – the ski slopes, the staggering topography, the sumptuous 
hotels – for testing one’s driving skills against the serpentine Strada 
delle Dolomiti. But until you’ve tried dwarf-pine pesto, you really 
can’t say, can you?

The town of San Cassiano at last materializes, and nestled 
within it, stupendously aglow against the hulking mountains, the 
Hotel & Spa Rosa Alpina. Kind eyes at the reception desk over-
look the snow I’ve dragged in with me. Yes, yes, I’m assured, dinner is still being 
served. And so upstairs to a lovely new suite redolent of larch wood, where I compose 
myself and stand on the balcony for a few minutes, blinking mutely at the bluish 
winterscape. The act of depositing one’s self here, at Italy’s crest, requires just such 
a moment.

The youthful sommelier at Rosa Alpina’s esteemed restaurant, St. Hubertus, re-
sponds to the gleam in my eye by offering to tear up all the menus. Guests can create 
their own prix-fixe ensembles, request smaller portions, order by the glass, choose 
from the wine cellar. (Yes, yes, yes, and yes.) I settle on a creamy pike tartare with 
caviar and crustacean mousse, followed by a salad of grouper and oyster emulsion, and 
then an absurdly clever medley of cod – all this frutti di mare and not an ocean in sight – 

DRIVING 
ON A 
RIBBON 
OF ICE,
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before shifting gears to a spaghetti with black truffles and foie gras, 
climaxing with a venison fillet in a crust of porcini mushrooms. 
And then dessert. 

But well before the gustatory carpet bombing is complete, a tall 
man in white materializes at my table. With a knowing smile, chef 
Norbert Niederkofler asks, “Would you like to see my kitchen?”

From the surface of his wood-burning stove he lifts a pot and 
digs into it with a wooden spoon. He ladles the contents onto a 
small plate. I taste. Risotto with dwarf-pine pesto. 

I’ve arrived.

THE DOLOMITES ARE A ROGUE 
alpine cluster of carbonate monoliths, throwbacks from the Tri-
assic period 250 million years ago. Roughly equidistant from 
Milan to the southwest and Venice to the southeast, they’re an 
unmistakable spectacle, rising up from Italy’s spine like a prehis-
toric dorsal fin. At heights reaching over 3,300 metres, the mas-
sifs loom over the country’s most pristine valleys, including re-
nowned vineyards and parklands teeming with roe deer, chamois 
goats, and pike. Equal proportions of Italian, Austrian, and Ladin 
(an ancient mountain community with its own language) cultur-
al influences inhabit the Dolomites. So do Italy’s jet set, skiers, 
and mountaineers. Correspondingly, the region enjoys a greater 
density of upper-end hotels and restaurants than any other rural 
swath in il Bel Paese. It’s paradise for anyone who believes, as I do, 
that physical exertion by day should always be rewarded with 
gluttony by night – and that staring at natural beauty counts as 
physical exertion.

Many people come to the Dolomites for the sole purpose of ski-
ing, and they surely have a swell time. Cortina d’Ampezzo – the site 
of the 1956 Winter Olympics – boasts 113 kilometres of ski slopes by 
itself, some cresting at more than 3 kilometres, with a network of lifts 
affording stupendous views of well-blanketed valleys. But I’ve 
been here three times now, and what I’ve concluded is that the holy trinity of Italian 
pastimes – eating, drinking, and basking in beauty – is practiced in the Dolomites in spec-
tacular fashion. That’s enough for me.

The skiers and I are in agreement about one thing: Though dazzling and more 
accessible to hikers in the warmer months, the Dolomites are hauntingly beautiful 
when draped in snow. The timbered villages radiate cosiness. Things move quietly, 
slowly – and in my case, not at all. I’m more than content to spend my mornings sip-
ping coffee from my hotel balcony, watching the skiers file out for the lifts on the out-
skirts of San Cassiano. I’m easily accommodated by Rosa Alpina’s staff (and often by 
the owners themselves, the handsomely refined Pizzinini family), who arrange for 
me to taste the pungent regional cheeses at family-run Lüch da Pćëi and then to raid 
the hotel’s wine cellar for a customised degustazione in the sunny tasting room. (The 
exalted lagreins notwithstanding, this is a zone for memorable cool-climate whites: 
riesling, pinot bianco, sauvignon blanc, and blends such as Terlan’s Nova Domus and 
Alois Lageder’s Tannhammer.) I migrate with my book from lobby fireplace to sub-
terranean Jacuzzi to the nap-inducing plushness of my bed – after which I’m miracu-
lously hungry again.

Just down the road from Rosa Alpina is La Siriola, a legendary restaurant 
run by the Wiesers – who, like their 
blood relatives the Pizzininis, often 
dress in Ladin mountainwear and 
look as if they’ve never lived an un-
healthy minute in their lives. Like St. 
Hubertus, La Siriola (“the nightingale”), 
with its piney interior and postmod-

Rustic abundance (above): 
Dolomites cuisine is hearty 

and dazzling. Opposite page: 
The beguiling curves of Alta 

Badia and a dish worth the 
drive – dwarf-pine pesto from 

St. Hubertus restaurant.

ern-looking breadsticks, proves that 
elegance needn’t be stuffy. I settle in 
for another staggering meal consist-
ing of things I’ve never seen before nor 
will again: hay soup with olive powder, 
chicory salad with tandoori shrimp 
and mayonnaise, skewers of escargot, 
braised eel with pine needles (though 
not, I’m told, of the dwarf variety). 

The short and scruffy-bearded chef, 
Claudio Melis, is making the rounds. 
When he arrives at my table, I ask the 
ever-grinning Claudio why the region 
is such a fountainhead of creativity. His 
answer is fittingly counterintuitive. “It’s 
because we don’t have much to work 
with,” Claudio says. “What do we have 
here that grows in abundance? Potatoes. 
Hay. That’s it. In Sicily, all of the ingre-
dients – tomatoes, basil, olives – are so 
wonderful that the chefs just stick to the 
basics. They have to, or their clientele 
will get upset because they’re bastardiz-
ing a classic dish. Here in the Dolomites, 
we have to be inventive.”
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Clockwise from top: Lüch da Pc’ëi cheese, ski fashion in Cortina d’Ampezzo, tagliatelle at Rosa Alpina, snowy family fun, Rosa Alpina, and the Cristallo Palace.

Dolomites winter, left to right, below: The Wieser family of La Siriola restaurant, a ski scene near the Cristallo Palace, and Cortina d’Ampezzo window dressings.
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Ready for its close-up: San Vigilio 
di Marebbe’s winter wonderland.

Though the standard Tyrolean cuisine found in the Dolomites – speck (cured, 
smoked ham), game such as boar and venison, pastas like canederli (dumplings) and 
casunziei (beet-filled ravioli topped with powdered poppy seeds), and apfelstrudel – is 
quite wonderful, it’s not exactly light fare, and the portions usually presuppose that 
you’ve just come off a weeklong hunger strike. The gourmet restaurants, in contrast, 
aren’t just easier on the system – they’re also a steal compared to the fine-dining es-
tablishments of Rome, Venice, or Milan. 

On the morning I check out of Rosa Alpina, bound for the famous Dolomites resort 
town of Cortina d’Ampezzo, chef Norbert instructs me to come to his kitchen one last 
time. He reaches into a refrigerator and hands me a vacuum-sealed plastic bag. “Just 
use a little at a time,” he says of the dwarf-pine pesto – which, a week later, I serve at a 
Washington, D.C., dinner party, after first e-mailing Norbert and asking him how the 
heck I’m supposed to cook with the stuff. “Try it on top of smoked pike, and serve it 
with that bottle of Nova Domus you bought from us” is his answer. The dinner guests 
are suitably dazzled. Grazie mille, Norbert.

THE DRIVE FROM SAN 
Cassiano to Cortina d’Ampezzo is a mere 27 
kilometres. But it’s an epic trek, one that begins 
in the rustic Ladin provinces of the Alta Badia 
and – after traversing peaks that exceed 3,000 
metres – ultimately deposits you at one of 
Italy’s most cosmopolitan getaways.

Cortina is a corkscrew of a town, descending 
into Corso Italia, an ever-crowded promenade 
girdled by a succession of posh boutiques. The 
day I arrive, the pedestrian street is a silvery 
sheet of ice. A sign on the door of the lovely sun-
lit Church of Madonna della Difesa points out 
that the heavy snowfall has configured itself 
above the portal in the shape of a dove – “an 
omen of peace for this community.”

The Cristallo Palace Hotel & Spa sits well 
above the town, a grand Winter Palace of a 
structure that for the past century has attend-
ed to the caprices of kings, beatniks, Vladimir 
Nabokov, Frank Sinatra – and now a well-fed 
American journalist. There’s no Ladin moun-
tainwear in the Cristallo, but neither is there 
any snootiness in evidence as the cheerful 
receptionist leads me to a spacious, ornately lit 
bedroom with a jetted tub I would be tempt-
ed to use if I hadn’t already gotten a glimpse 
of the hotel’s wellness centre. That’s where 
I spend the afternoon, the monotony of the 
stair-climber banished by the view onto the 
snow-streaked crags of Mount Tofana and 
Mount Cristallo, which pulse like lunar rocks 
with the ritual crash of the sun.

That night, after a fine meal of veal and caned-
erli in the Cristallo’s candlelit Tyrolean dining 
room, I take the half-mile downhill stroll into 
town. Purple lights twinkle on a distant bridge. 
Tomorrow morning, when the shops open, Cor-
so Italia will resemble a fashion runway of full-

length furs and conspicuously tanned 
faces, and the air will be thick with 
Ciao! and Buona giornata! At this hour, 
though, the predominant sound is that 
of icy water from the mountains hissing 
down a stone pathway. Storefront man-
nequins stand vigil over the luminous 
promenade, nearly empty except for an 
unleashed basset hound jubilantly blun-
dering through the snow while some-
where behind him a voice pleads, “Hugo! 
Vieni, Hugo!” 

After some late-night window-shop-
ping, I duck into Enoteca Cortina, the 
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GETTING THERE   Lufthansa 
Airlines offers flights to Venice 

and Innsbruck; from either it’s 

a two-hour drive to Cortina 

d’Ampezzo and San Cassiano. 

A word to the wise: Although 

the mountain roads are well 

tended, avoid driving them on 

icy winter nights.

STAY  Hotel & Spa Rosa Al-
pina in San Cassiano is the epit-

ome of country elegance, with 

51 handsome wood Tyrolean-

bedecked rooms (including 

several sleek new suites), a spa, 

an indoor pool and solarium, 

and two restaurants, situated in 

the heart of town. Cristallo 
Palace Hotel & Spa, perched 

high over Cortina d’Ampezzo, 

is a gleaming eagle’s nest of an 

inn, with 74 rooms (22 of them 

suites possessing Venetian 

grandeur) and a peerless sub-

terranean wellness complex. Its 

bar and restaurant offer some 

of the finest mountain views 

anywhere in Italy.

EAT  At Hotel Rosa Alpina’s 

St. Hubertus in San Cassiano, 

Norbert Niederkofler expertly 

fuses indigenous cuisine with 

contemporary Mediterranean. 

Strada Micura de Rü 20; 

39-471/849-500. 

Nearby, Claudio Melis of 

La Siriola is equally fear-

less, imparting Asian and 

even Mexican touches to his 

creations. Strada Prè de Vi 31; 

39-471/849-445.

Also in San Cassiano, the 

Crazzolara family at Lüch da 
Pc’ëi makes wonderful local 

cheeses that can be bought 

over the counter. Strada Pecei 17; 

39-471/849-286.

An hour north of San 

Cassiano, about three kilome-

tres west of Falzes, Schöneck 

is a raffish culinary beacon 

well known to the locals, run 

with flawless attentiveness 

by the Baumgartner brothers. 

Via Castello Schöneck 11; 

39-474/565-550; 

www.schoeneck.it.

A 70-minute drive east of 

Cortina d’Ampezzo brings 

you to the exquisite resort 

town of Sappada and to 

Laite, the Dolomites’ most 

romantic dining spot and 

one of the best values of 

any Michelin-star restaurant 

around. Housed in a 300-

year-old cottage, Laite 

features immaculately 

conceived game and 

seafood, paired with the 

great wines of the neighbour-

ing Friuli region. Via Hoffe 

10; 39-435/469-070; 

www.ristorantelaite.com.  (R
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DOLOMITES ESSENTIALS
Everything you need for a getaway in the land of dwarf-pine pesto.

Schöneck restaurant and (right) Rosa Alpina.

town’s oldest wine bar. The men – and it’s only men, none of them remotely chichi – 
stand in animated clusters, their hands describing opinions of operatic intensity. 
I settle in, motion for a glass of lagrein. Before long, a few of them swivel to me, 
wanting to know about my new president. After a few paragraphs in my passable 
Italian, I change the subject: Mi piace molto la cucina di questa zona – sopratutto il pino 
mugo. E’ lo massimo! 

They laugh appreciatively, loving that I love dwarf pine. A bottle is called for. The 
night’s just beginning.

BUT THE MOUNTAINS KEEP CALLING 
until finally I go to them. It’s minus 12 degrees on a Saturday morning as I drive 
through San Vigilio di Marebbe, a town so exquisite it should be encased in a domed 
paperweight. Beyond the village, a little roadway of pure ice stretches for 13 kilome-
tres, until it dead-ends at a parking lot. There’s a small bar where I knock back an 
espresso before slipping on my snowshoes. Then I hit the trail, which goes straight 
up, into the snaggled teeth of the Dolomites.

The sky is a searing azure. Gigantic crystal blue icicles dangle like whiskers from 
the mountain faces, which themselves turn pinkish in the sun. The switchbacks are 
steep, and I’m treading a 15-centimetres cushion of snow. But when I pause after a 
half hour to catch my breath, at a bend affording an endless vista of rolling whiteness, 
what I hear is a silence that is absolute. 

A little over three kilometres into 
what will be a 16-kilometre round-trip 
hike, the trail at last flattens. It’s then 
that I hear a scudding noise. A cross-
country skier, the first human I’ve seen 
since I left the bar, glides up to me. We 
trade nationalities – he’s Belgian – and 
then cameras.

“You’re heading to the mountain hut?” 
he asks, referring to the rustic high-
altitude café another three kilometres 
down the snowy road.

Truthfully, I’d contemplated giv ing 
up halfway. But when I say, “Sure,” and 
he says, “I’ll look for you there” and 
swishes off, my mouth is suddenly 
alive with the smoky taste of speck 
that will reward my labour. When 
I start trudging again, a solitary 
figure in a wintry postcard, I’m 
reminded that the reward is already 
in my grasp.  



   

              IS  BETTER WHEN IT ’S  

All fares include GHT and immigration taxes, are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, per person, double occupancy, subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be available. Seabourn’s Yachting Collection Savings are not combinable with any 
other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Seabourn reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70.00 per barrel, 
and may collect such a supplement even if the cruise fare has been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas ©2010 Seabourn.

SAVE 
UP TO 

60%

  S E A B O U R N ’ S

COLLECTION

Call your Virtuoso travel specialist for reservations.
*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network, and by readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler.

THE WORLD’S BEST SMALL-SHIP CRUISE LINE*

INTIMATE ALL-SUITE YACHTS FOR 208  TO 450  GUESTS

NEARLY ONE STAFF MEMBER PER GUEST

AWARD-WINNING CUISINE BY CHARLIE PALMER

OPEN-SEATING DINING AND ALTERNATIVE RESTAURANTS

OPEN BARS THROUGHOUT THE YACHT

INTRODUCING SEABOURN ODYSSEY AND SEABOURN SOJOURN – 

THE WORLD’S MOST EXCITING NEW YACHTS

Aug 8, 2010

14-DAY NORWEGIAN FJORDS & SCOTLAND

Seabourn Sojourn–Round-trip Copenhagen 

FROM USD $7,710

Jun 26, Aug 14, Oct 9, Nov 6, 2010

7-DAY ADRIATIC & GREEK ISLES

Seabourn Odyssey–Venice to Athens 

FROM USD $3,410

Jul 3, 31, Aug 28, Sep 25, Oct 23, 2010 

7-DAY RIVIERA & BELLA ITALIA

Seabourn Legend–Monte Carlo to Rome

FROM USD $2,900

Jul 17, Aug 14, Sep 11, Oct 9, 2010 

7-DAY CÔTE D́ AZUR & SPANISH ISLES

Seabourn Legend– Monte Carlo to Barcelona 

FROM USD $3,120

SM



FAMED FAIRWAYS. FINE WHISKY. HISTORIC CASTLES AND ROYAL 
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PALACES. A VISIT TO SCOTLAND IS ALL THAT AND MORE.

BY GEORGE FULLER

Renowned as one of the world’s great 
golf resorts, the expansive Gleneagles 

estate abounds with myriad other 
activities on its 850 acres.
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HE VIEW FROM ATOP CALTON HILL, 
a steep rise overlooking the heart of 
Edinburgh, is a panoramic summary of a 

proper visit to Scotland. To the west is majestic Edinburgh 
Castle, once the home of Scottish kings and queens, and the 
lovingly restored buildings of Old Town. To the east is the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse, an imposing structure where British 
royals stay. And off to the north is the Firth of Forth, a major 
artery of shipping and commerce across which is the revered 
home of golf, St Andrews. Part history lesson, part golf holiday, 
and all thoroughly exhilarating – that’s Scotland.

I had visited Scotland several times before, always to play 
golf. Classic guy stuff: Play many of the best courses, try a 
considerable number of single malts, tour some grand castles, 
and even try haggis – once. 

But this trip was different. Though ostensibly my brother 
and I were there to attend the 2009 British Open at Turnberry 
Resort – a journey arranged by tour operator PerryGolf – we 
ventured there ten days early to spend some time in Edinburgh 
and then travel north and west before ending our journey 
on the Ayrshire coast. And though we played our fair share 
of golf, our experience went well beyond fairways, castles, 
and whisky. It was a trip I knew my wife – with her love of great 
food, spas, and fine hotels – would have thoroughly enjoyed.

It was Dave’s first trip to the Auld Country, so Edinburgh 
seemed the perfect place to start, particularly in the summer, 
when the year’s best weather brings a host of concerts, events, 
and festivals, including the internationally renowned Festival 
Fringe. Though nearly half a million people live there today, it’s 
easy to imagine what Scotland’s capital was like 500 years ago, 
as so many of its historic buildings are preserved, and every alley 
reveals a colourful story of the past. 

From our elegant base at The Balmoral hotel, we set off in all 
directions and saw as much as we could every day. A short walk 
from the lobby one morning took us to the Scott Monument, a 
weathered Gothic tower that pays homage to the great Scottish 
novelist Sir Walter Scott. 

As we roamed the city’s commercial centre, the same vi-
brant music was playing seemingly from every shop. I popped 
inside one store filled with tartans, cashmere, and postcards to 
find out what it was.

“The Red Hot Chilli Pipers,” the salesclerk told me.
“The Red Hot Chili Peppers?” I asked, thinking of the Los 

Angeles-based rock band.
But no, the Pipers are a Scottish band whose infectious bag-

pipe rock was so irresistible I bought their CD Bagrock to the 
Masses. Putting a rock spin on such traditional pipe-and-drum 
tunes as “Auld Lang Syne,” The Red Hot Chilli Pipers perfectly 

Clockwise from 
top left: Grand 

Edinburgh 
Castle, a whisky 

sampler, tradi-
tional dress, 

St Andrews’ Old 
Course Hotel,  

Edinburgh’s 
Old Town, and 

bagpipers on 
parade.
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symbolize the blending of old and new Scotland: We respect 
our past, the music says, but we’re damn well going to rock 
the future.

That afternoon, we crossed the North Bridge and walked 
the Royal Mile, which follows High Street from Edinburgh 
Castle down to the Palace of Holyroodhouse. It’s a fascinat-
ing walk un-escorted, but during summer months, free 
tours – guided mainly by college students – make a walk 
through Old Town both informational and hysterical. 

We followed one such tour past the Old Town Weaving 
Company and the Scotch Whisky Heritage Centre to the steps 
of Saint Giles’ Cathedral, where our guide told colourful tales 
of witch trials and dank dungeons. Despite the sombre mate-
rial, with a wink of the eye and a well-told tale, all the country’s 
historical brutality and strife became the stuff of gallows 
humour, and we joined in laughing as we learned.

“Is storytelling in your blood?” I asked our young guide, for 
that’s another thing we noticed about the Scots: They all seem 
to be master storytellers. 

“Aye,” he said. “We have so much to tell.”
Three days was not enough in Edinburgh, but we had a large 

territory to cover and a golf tournament to attend, so we 
headed north across the Forth Road Bridge to St Andrews. 

Dave and I arrived at the home of golf on a Sunday afternoon. 
After checking into the Old Course Hotel and admiring 
the views of the golf course, the “Royal & Ancient” clubhouse, 
and The Auld Grey Toon (as St Andrews has been dubbed) from 
our top-floor suite, we headed to the storied bar at the Dunvegan 
Hotel for a late-afternoon Guinness. 

Strolling out the back door of the hotel, we saw not golfers, 
but families with picnics and dogs digging in the sand traps 
all across the Old Course. And then we remembered: The 
course is closed on Sunday, and the grounds are used by the 
community as parkland. That’s one of the great things about 
golf in Scotland: It is a game of the people, and there are few 
private clubs.

Of course, bright and early Monday morning we were on the 
first tee at the Old Course, ready to test our skills against her 
infamous gorse, deep and notoriously difficult pot bunkers, 
and large, undulating greens. Just for the record, I’ll note that 
my 83 that day was something I am very proud of – and Dave’s 
less-than-stellar performance gave him valuable insight. 
“Golf,” he said, stewing as we walked off 18. “Were all the other 
four-letter words taken?” Luckily, we discovered the Jigger 
Inn, an authentic roadhouse attached to the Old Course Hotel 
that serves great fish-and-chips and a healthy selection of ales, 
so Dave’s woes were soon soothed.

Later, we went up to the hotel’s Road Hole Bar, which fa-
mously carries every Scotch made in Scotland – that’s more 
than 200 varieties for those of you counting. We stood on the 
roof patio sipping peaty whisky and puffing Cuban cigars (yes, 
Scotland imports them) late into the summer night, watching 
golfers come up the finishing holes until almost 11:30 PM, when 
it got too dark to play. 
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Clockwise from 
top left: Glen-
fiddich Distillery, 
Crathes Castle 
abloom, an entree 
at Rocpool Re-
serve’s Chez Roux, 
Gleneagles golf, 
Fyvie Castle, and 
bonding over rod 
and reel.
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loaded with bottles to ship home, but with a long drive in front 
of us still, we declined too much tasting. 

Inverness, the bustling capital city of the Highlands, was a 
highlight. We stayed at Rocpool Reserve, a thoroughly hip 
11-room hideaway with a central location, the popular Chez 
Roux restaurant, and a staff that made us feel like we were part 
of the family. Chef Albert Roux’s outstanding menu featured 
classic French country dishes, such as the roast pork with 
prunes and apples over mashed potatoes I tried our first night 
in town.  

From Rocpool, we walked down to the River Ness, which 
flows through the city into the Moray Firth, sampled several 
local brews at Castle Tavern (next to Inverness Castle), and 
chatted one evening with an enthusiastic young man outside a 
bar who took pains to describe exactly what the world can 
thank Scotland for.

“The idea that all men are equal; that the people are always 
more powerful than the rulers they create; the right to free 
speech; and that a man can make of himself what he chooses.”

We took one day of our Inverness itinerary to drive up to 
Dornoch, where one of the real treats of Scottish golf is locat-
ed: Royal Dornoch Golf Club. With its rumpled fairways and 
seaside location, this linksland course is guaranteed to jump 
into your top-five list.

Aberdeen is a city full of architectural wonders from 
Scotland’s past, such as Saint Machar’s Cathedral, built in 1131 
on the site of an original Celtic church and beautifully pre-
served today. 

The Marcliffe Hotel and Spa is close to Aberdeen’s Old Town 
and its charming buildings and cobblestoned streets, although 
it was not necessary to stray far from our room at dinnertime, 
as The Marcliffe’s restaurant is considered the best in the city. 
The night we were there, I tried a delicious asparagus soup 
followed by perfectly prepared Scottish lamb paired with 
a glass of Burgundy. Dave tried the Scottish beef and was 
equally happy. 

Remarkable castles dot the countryside surrounding Aber-
deen, from the sixteenth-century Crathes Castle and Gardens 
to nearby Fyvie Castle, an impressive example of Scottish Ba-
ronial architecture, where we saw an important collection of 
arms and armour.

The drive west from Aberdeen to Inverness took us through 
the rolling green hills of the Grampian Highlands and led us 
alongside the Malt Whisky Trail, a collection of nine distiller-
ies, including such well-known brands as Cardhu and The 
Glenlivet. We made a stop at the Glenfiddich Distillery, with 
its colourful gardens, frequent factory tours, and gift shop 

SCOTLAND SAVVY
Where to stay and play in the Auld Country.

The Balmoral 
in Edinburgh. 

Inverness’ 
Rocpool Reserve.

GETTING THERE   British 
Airways serves Scotland with 

more than 20 flights a day, fly-

ing from London to Edinburgh, 

Aberdeen, and Glasgow.

GO   An independent driving 

itinerary from PerryGolf makes 

playing Scotland’s legendary 

courses much easier than going 

it alone. An eight-day, self-drive 

trip through St Andrews and 

the Highlands begins in Edin-

burgh and ends in Inverness, 

calling on several famed golf 

courses in between. Departures: 

Any day until 31 December, 2010.

NoteWorthy Group’s four-

day Edinburgh trip includes a 

tour of the famed Royal Yacht 

Britannia, plenty of castles and 

palaces, plus private falconry 

lessons, fishing excursions, per-

sonal shoppers, an aerial tour of 

the coast, and more. Departures: 

Any day until 31 December, 2010.

STAY  The classic (circa 1902) 

architecture of The Balmoral, 
a Rocco Forte property situated 

in the heart of Edinburgh, 

sets the perfect tone for a 

stay in Scotland’s capital. 

Many of its 188 rooms 

have views of Edinburgh 

Castle and Old Town. 

There couldn’t be a better 

spot for golfers to stay than 

the 146-room Old Course 
Hotel in St Andrews, located 

on the most famous hole on 

the most famous course in 

the world. 

With just 39 guest rooms, 

The Marcliffe Hotel and Spa 
has a warmly personal feel. 

The dining here is the best in 

Aberdeen, and the spa and 

gardens encourage relaxation. 

It’s a short drive to Old Town’s 

historic buildings and cobble-

stoned streets. 

The hippest hotel in Inverness 

– if not the entire country – 

Rocpool Reserve offers 11 

individually decorated guest 

rooms. Dinner at Chez Roux 

restaurant is a must. 

A grand country estate 

with 232 guest rooms, 
The Gleneagles Hotel in 

Perthshire is a beehive of 

recreation. With three golf 

courses, tennis courts, 

falconry, shopping, and 

amazing dining, Gleneagles 

has something for everyone 

in one elegant package. 

A recent renovation of the 

iconic Turnberry Resort 
brought new life to a clas-

sic property. With its two 

renowned golf courses, the 

221-room resort in Girvan looks 

and plays better than ever.



Part history lesson, 
part golf holiday, and all 
thoroughly exhilarating – 

that’s Scotland.

Doors to the past: 
Edinburgh Castle.
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The hotel’s check-in area and main lobby bar, previously 
dark and distinguished, are now open with natural light and a 
panoramic view of the coastline and Ailsa Craig just offshore. 
Renovated guest rooms have been completely modernised 
with rich woods, flat-screen televisions, and marble floors in 
the bathrooms. 

There’s a fun new sports bar on the main lobby level called 
Duel in the Sun (after the famous Sunday performances of 
Tom Watson and Jack Nicklaus in the 1977 Open Champion-
ship held on the resort’s Ailsa Course), where we played a few 
games of pool. And in the new Ailsa Bar & Lounge we relaxed 
and had drinks and Scottish small plates.

Dave and I had arrived in time to watch the weekend rounds 
of the British Open and “Old Tom” Watson’s near win, and on 
Monday, when the players and fans had mostly departed, Per-
ryGolf arranged for us to play the tournament course – from 
the demanding tournament tees, more than 7,200 yards. 

We decided in advance that the score didn’t matter, and al-
though we lost more than a few balls in the deep fescue grasses, 
it was a round we will never forget. 

As we walked up the 18th fairway that day with the soft col-
ours of the sunset beginning to paint the sky, I noticed the flag 
of Scotland waving in the breeze high above the hotel. In the 
distance I could hear the sound of bagpipes – was it bagpipe 
rock? – and the drumbeat of time marching in a proud land.  

From Inverness we drove down to one of the world’s great 
golf resorts. First opened in 1924, Gleneagles has long been a 
favoured getaway for European travellers. This majestic 
country estate, set on 850 acres, is perhaps best known as a 
golf destination – preparations are already under way to host 
the 2014 Ryder Cup matches on the resort’s Jack Nicklaus-
created PGA Centenary Course – but there is plenty more to 
do. Guests can play tennis, ride horses, hike the surround-
ing countryside, attend falconry and gun-dogging courses, 
try lawn bowling, and drive a Range Rover on one of the 
off-road courses (there are even mini Rovers for kids). 
The resort’s high-end shopping arcade, with designer names 
such as Dunhill London, Escada, and Hawick Cashmere, 
features a sign above the entrance: Retail Therapy 
Starts Here. 

The meals were a real treat at Gleneagles. One evening we 
went casual at the Mediterranean-themed Deseo; the next 
night we ate a grand five-course meal in The Strathearn’s 
splendid conservatory.

The final leg of our Scottish odyssey took us south to the 
Ayrshire coast, where new owners recently spent $82 million 
to update and renovate the historic Turnberry Resort. Even 
longtime Turnberry devotees will agree the resort looks 
better than ever.

Clockwise 
from left: Tom 

Watson’s close 
call at last year’s 

British Open, 
Turnberry’s 

sweeping vistas, 
and a plush 

retreat at 
Gleneagles.
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Right spot, right time. In a world of possibilities, the question isn’t “Where next?” – it’s “Where 
now?” Here are 12 spectacles to set your holiday clock by in 2010. BY GAIL HARRINGTON

The Year Ahead
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Hawaiian might.

Arctic splendor.

The essence of Mendoza.
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JANUARY
See Norway by night-light. Take a dog-
sled tour or reindeer-pulled sleigh ride, 
cruise a fjord, and watch for a splash of 
green dancing across the sky. Alta, a 
Norwegian seaport well above the Arctic 
Circle, is one of the best destinations for 
viewing the northern lights and was home 
to the world’s first northern lights observa-
tory. In January, Earth’s rotation brings the 
region into the aurora borealis’ premier 
viewing zone. Take your time as you soak it 
in – unlike a shooting star’s streak, each 
borealis burst can last from two minutes to 
several hours.

GO: Mush a dogsled team, herd reindeer 
with the indigenous Sami, and try your 
hand at king crab and ice fishing on 
Norwegian Adventures’ wilderness tour 
from Alta. The seven-day privately guided 
trip includes nightly opportunities to catch 
the northern lights as well as instruction on 
how to best photograph them. Departures: 
Any day until 1 April, 2010.

FEBRUARY
Tail whales in Maui. Skipping the 2010 
Olympics? Catch one of nature’s greatest 
competitions in Maui as humpback whales 
breach, spar for mates, and blast air 
through their blowholes at almost 500 
kph. February marks the height of whale 
season off the Hawaiian island and a time 
for learning during the Maui Whale 
Festival, put on by the Pacific Whale 
Foundation. Among this year’s events: 
a 5k and half-marathon Run for the Whales 
(6 February), a whale-watch photo safari 
(14 February), Whale Day (20 February), 
and the Great Whale Count (27 February), 
when researchers welcome volunteer 
counters – last year’s tally was 1,010.

STAY: Make the newly remodelled 
463-room Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua   your 

home base during your whale watching 
adventure. In addition to whale watching, 
indulge yourself at the brand new Ritz-
Carlton Spa, golf at two championship 
courses, and relax oceanfront.  Departures: 
Any day throughout 2010.

MARCH
Taste Mendoza. Sip malbec amid 
Mendoza’s rolling vineyards during Ar-
gentina’s Fiesta Nacional de la Vendimia 
(the grape harvest festival) the first week-
end of March. It’s the best time to sample 
food, wine, and music from 18 depart-
ments of the province all in one place, 
Mendoza’s Plaza Independencia. Wineries 
celebrate with events and activities such 
as harvesting grapes for your own private 
label, and there’s a parade with floats 
passing fruits, vegetables, and bottles 
of wine into the crowd, escorted by gau-
chos on horseback and horse-drawn carts. 
After a show at a mountainside amphithe-
atre, the festival queen is crowned with a 
garland of grape leaves, and fireworks 
explode against a dark blue sky. 

GO: Pick grapes and take a cooking les-
son on Abercrombie & Kent Argenti-
na’s trip to Mendoza’s harvest festival. 
The five-day customisable itinerary fea-
tures plenty of wine tasting, great meals, 
and accommodation at the 186-room 
Park Hyatt Mendoza, which presides 
over the parade route, across the street 
from Plaza Independencia. Departure: 4 
March, 2010.

APRIL
Catch Tokyo in bloom. Picnic be-
neath f lowering cherry branches, stroll 
on pink-petal-lined paths, and row boats 
along the fragrant banks of the moat 
surrounding Tokyo’s Imperial Palace. 
Starting in early April, a cherry blossom 

AVG TEMPS: 27/17 C

AVG TEMPS: 25/14 C

AVG TEMPS: -2/-8 C

AVG TEMPS: 18/10 C
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obsession overtakes Japan, where resi-
dents have celebrated the spring f lower 
since the eighth century. Virtually every 
neighbourhood of the world’s largest 
city is generously planted with cherry 
trees. You’ll find some of the best 
displays in Tokyo’s largest parks – Chid-
origafuchi, Shinjuku Gyoen, and Ueno – 
along the Meguro and Sumida rivers. 
Though f lowering is dictated by the 
weather, plan to visit early in the month: 
Blossoms begin falling within two weeks 
of blooming. 

STAY: The 314-room Peninsula Tokyo 
overlooks the cherry trees in the Impe-
rial Palace gardens. Guests can tour the 
grounds and nearby parks on the prop-
erty’s BMW bicycles  or check out an iPod 
for complimentary walking tours.

MAY
Dance around Saint Petersburg. 
The night sky has nearly disappeared by 
the third week of May in Saint Peters-
burg, but you’ll see stars aplenty when 
Russia’s former capital kicks off its cul-
tural event of the year, Stars of the White 
Nights. 21 May until 19 July, under the di-
rection of the Mariinsky Theatre’s cele-
brated conductor, Valery Gergiev, the festi-
val showcases more than 100 performances 
by the Mariinsky’s opera, ballet, and or-
chestra companies, plus international per-
formers on the stage where Tchaikovsky’s 
Swan Lake and Sleeping Beauty debuted.

STAY: Saint Petersburg’s Taleon Imperial 
Hotel features 89 rooms with butler serv-
ice on the Moika River at Nevsky Prospekt. 
During White Nights, guests staying 
three nights enjoy a private boat tour of 
the city (during the day or at night to see 
the open drawbridges), a tour of Peterhof 
Palace, and a guided visit to the Hermitage 
Museum. 16 May until 30 June, 2010.

JUNE
Get a kick out of South Africa. FIFA 
World Cup 2010 takes over South Africa 
on 11 June. Locals will toot their vuvuze-
las (one-metre-long horns that sound like 
elephants) not just for the national team, 
but also for five stunning new stadiums, 
including Green Point in Cape Town, set 
between the Atlantic and Table Mountain. 
Nine cities around the country host match-
es over the 30-day competition, making 
it easy for soccer fans to work in safaris, 
wine-tastings, and coastal tours. After a 
kickoff concert at the Orlando Stadium in 
Soweto, the world’s largest sports event 
after the Olympics opens in Johannes-
burg with 32 teams battling to take home 
the gold cup.

GO: Premiere Sports Travel’s World Cup 
options include six-day trips that let fans 
take in two matches in the final rounds or 
save all their cheers for Cape Town’s gold 
cup final. Multiple departures. 

JULY
Watch day break on Easter Island. 
We’re no rocket scientists, but NASA’s 
Fred Espenak is (or at least an astrophysi-
cist), and he says Easter Island is the best 
landfall to catch the 11 July total eclipse. 
Beginning northeast of New Zealand, the 
path of totality will streak across the Pa-
cific Ocean in a narrow band that will be 
viewable from land only on Easter Island, 
Mangaia in the Cook Islands, and a hand-
ful of isolated atolls. On Easter Island, the 
moon’s shadow will begin blocking out the 
sun at 12:40 PM and reach totality at 2:08 
PM, fooling birds and wildlife into sleep-
ing or roosting for four minutes and 41 
seconds before passing back into a partial 
eclipse that ends at 3:34 PM.    

STAY: Have it made in the shade at the 30-
room, all-inclusive explora en Rapa Nui, 

Japan’s first blush.

Saint Petersburg on point.

South African cheer.
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Easter Island’s long shadow.

Siena’s top steed.

The right of 
passage in Kenya.

V I RT U O S O  L I F E3 6

where travellers will experience the total 
eclipse and their choice of guided activi-
ties ranging from snorkelling to volcano 
treks to horseback and mountain bike 
rides. Throughout 2010.

AUGUST
Trot off to Siena. Nothing preempts 
the Palio in the Tuscan city of Siena; the 
race was established in 1659 and has been 
run twice a year (2 July and 16 August) 
since 1701. The entire town turns out for 
this wild bareback horse race between 
riders representing 10 of the 17 contradas 
(historic neighborhoods of Siena). Arrive 
a few days early to catch the processions 
and feasts leading up to race day, when the 
contradas bless their horses in their local 
churches and form parades, which meet 
up in the Piazza del Campo before the 
event. After the bells toll and an explosive 
charge signals the start, jockeys race three 
times around Piazza del Campo in less 
than two minutes.

STAY: Explore Siena and the Tuscan coun-
tryside from the Grand Hotel Continen-
tal. The 51-room, seventeenth-century 
palace sits in the heart of the city just a 
short walk from Piazza del Campo. 14 
through 17 August, 2010.

SEPTEMBER
Migrate to Kenya. By all accounts, one 
of nature’s greatest spectacles passes 
through Tanzania and Kenya when the 
dry season arrives. More than a mil-
lion wildebeests seemingly wake up one 
day and just decide to move north across 
the crocodile-infested Mara River, joined 
by gazelles and zebras on their annual 
3,200-kilometre clockwise loop from the 
Serengeti to Kenya’s Masai Mara National 
Reserve and back. Wildlife viewing can be 

wonderfully unpredictable, but visit the 
Masai Mara in September, and you’re guar-
anteed to see huge herds and the hyenas 
and big cats that prey on them. Put simply, 
it’s the world’s largest mass movement of 
land mammals. 

GO: Follow the migration on African 
Travel Inc.’s 12-day safari in Kenya 
and Tanzania. Travellers explore the 
Ngorongoro Crater and either spend time 
in the Masai Mara (best July until Novem-
ber) or in Serengeti National Park (best 
December until June). Departures: Any day 
throughout 2010.

OCTOBER
Fall for New England. Shorter days 
and cooler nights usher in a brilliant time 
in New England. Fall in these six north-
east states is quintessential America, and 
by the trees’ October peak, leaf pilgrims 
line the back roads, making October 
prime time for hiking, hot-air ballooning, 
and touring farms to taste apples, maple 
syrup, and artisanal cheeses. Want all 
the beauty without the traffic? Trace the 
coastline by ship.

GO: Cruise through fall with Travel 
Dynamics International’s 11-day voy-
age from Saint John’s, Newfoundland, 
to Gloucester, Massachusetts. The 
100-passenger Clelia II makes six calls 
en route, including Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island ports, as well as Bar 
Harbor and Portland, Maine. Departure:  4 
October, 2010.

NOVEMBER
Dive into Jordan. Even Jordan’s King 
Abdullah II has a home in Aqaba, a once-
sleepy village on the northern tip of the 
Red Sea that’s quickly becoming the 
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Peepers’ paradise: New England.

Aquatic Aqaba.

Spring in Antarctica.
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region’s next hot spot. When winter 
closes in at home in Europe, divers in the 
know escape to Jordan’s only seaport for 
some of the top underwater sites around. 
With warm, clear water and little wave 
action, the Bay of Aqaba offers 20 sites 
for stellar diving and snorkelling among 
sea turtles, 200-plus species of hard and 
soft coral, and more than 1,000 types of 
fish. November kicks off the season, 
and when you’re ready to dry off and 
explore, you can make day trips to Petra 
and Wadi Rum. 

GO: Two days in Aqaba highlight United 
Travel Agency’s seven-day Jordan trip. 
When not snorkelling or diving in the Red 
Sea, travellers explore Petra and take a 
sunset jeep ride through Wadi Rum. De-
partures: Any day throughout 2010.

DECEMBER
Chill out in Antarctica. Playful metre-
tall emperor penguins welcome travel-
lers to the world’s least-visited continent, 
Antarctica. Look for an itinerary that al-
lows you to catch the wildflowers and the 
first baby penguin chicks and pup seals in 
South Georgia and the Falkland Islands en 
route. By mid-December, the White Con-
tinent basks in 24 hours of daylight, giving 
you more time to spy wildlife. 

GO: Catch Antarctica’s spring renewal on 
Silversea Cruises’ 17-day sailing from Us-
huaia, Argentina. South Georgia and the 
Falkland Islands provide a warm-up for 
three days on the peninsula aboard the 
132-passenger Prince Albert II. Departure: 
19 December, 2010.
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DECEMBER 19-JAN 4: ANTARCTICA

WHEN WHERE WHY
December 

and January

London “Right before Christmas there are no lines anywhere, great 

holiday shopping, and easy access to top theatre seats. Go in 

January and you get the amazing sale at Harrods.”

June until 

October

Ski resorts in 

the western 

U.S. and Europe

“Experience a whole new realm of activities: hiking, biking, 

tennis, golf, rafting, and fishing. You’ll see fewer tourists and 

get cheaper airfare and hotel rates.”

May until 

November 

Costa Rica “Pricing drops about 30 percent during the aptly named ‘green 

season,’ and the country bursts with verdant, lush flora. Many 

days start out sunny and have interspersed or afternoon showers 

that don’t detract from activities. You’ll find fewer crowds at the 

country’s most popular national parks.”

Early 

November

Kenya’s 

Masai Mara

“Rates for most lodges drop beginning  1 November. The secret 

is that the great migration is usually still happening in the Masai 

Mara, so travellers can witness this phenomenal spectacle 

at lower rates. Bateleur Camp at &Beyond Kichwa Tembo is 

located on the northern end of the Mara, the last route the 

animals take when moving back to the Serengeti.”  

INSIDER EXPERTISE
Virtuoso travel specialists’ picks for off-season holidays.

AVG TEMPS: 4/-7 C(Antarctic Peninsula)



RRIVING IN THE VILLAGE OF Mürren, an 
auto-free hamlet in the Swiss Alps reach-
able only by cable car, the first thing you 
may notice is the quiet. Perhaps you’ll 

hear the occasional sound of ski boots crunching 
on the fresh-fallen snowpack, or the laughter of 
children pulling their wooden sleds on the narrow, 
twisted street that snakes through this mountain-
side town of chalets, lace curtains, and Bernese 
mountain dogs dozing like peaceful bears in centu-
ries-old doorways.

While this timeless picture of Switzerland lives 
large in the imagination, the view improves im-
measurably a few minutes later, as the wind picks 
up and the snow-laden clouds begin to clear. That’s 
when three of the most photogenic peaks in the 
world suddenly become visible over this tiny vil-
lage: the Eiger (ogre), the Mönch (monk), and the 
Jungfrau (virgin). Standing like giants, they each 
soar more than 3,900 metres high, daunting walls of 
stone and snow topped off with glaciers that shimmer 

A postcard-perfect ski holiday in 
the Swiss Alps is anything but neutral.

BY EVERETT POTTER 

Peak 
Season

A

CORE PURSUITS
 GREAT OUTDOORS

WELLNESS, ECO-TRAVEL, OUTDOOR ADVENTURES, AND MORE

Train your sights on 
great skiing with a ride 

up to Kleine Scheidegg.

GO GREEN  40

WHAT MATTERS  44
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ninetysomething, is still a frequent visi-
tor to the village. He no longer takes part 
in his father’s race, but you can hardly 
blame him. The Inferno is a ten-mile 
competition held each January with 
1,800 racers barreling down a vertical 
drop of more than 2,100 metres.

Mürren not only has the best views 
of the three peaks, but the roof of Eu-
rope as well. Take the cable car up to the 
Schilthorn peak and have lunch at the re-
volving restaurant called Piz Gloria, used 
as the villain’s lair in the James Bond film 
On Her Majesty’s Secret Service. It takes 
about an hour to reveal 360-degree views 
with your meal. 

But at day’s end, try to linger on the 
pistes until after 3 PM, pausing before 
you race back to your hotel for a mas-
sage or an après-ski glühwein (mulled 
wine). It’s at this time of day when the 
light can suddenly change and the world 
is suffused with reddish pink alpen-
glow – and the snow-covered Jungfrau 
never looked rosier.

the site of one of the most difficult races 
on the World Cup circuit. After a slope-
side lunch of Schweins geschnetzeltes mit 
Rösti, a traditional regional dish of 
minced pork in mushroom sauce with 
crisp hash browns, I skied slowly down 
intermediate trails to explore the village 
of Wengen, a cosy cluster of hotels and 
chalets that is beloved by British families. 

Even if you don’t ski, the sightseeing 
is grand. Take a cog train to Europe’s 
highest railway station, through a tunnel 
bored through the Eiger, and emerge on 
the other side at 3,453 metres looking at 
Europe’s largest glacier, the Aletsch.

Mürren, the smallest and most charm-
ing village, lies on the opposite side of 
the valley. It’s the best of the three, the 
idealized Swiss ski village with trappings 
more nineteenth century than twenty-
first. Alpine and slalom skiing were 
developed here in the 1920s, but its 
signature moment was when Sir Ar-
nold Lunn of Britain organized the first 
Inferno Race in 1928. His son Peter, now 

when the alpine sunlight breaks through. 
Together, they offer what is arguably the 
single most spectacular mountain pano-
rama in the Alps. 

At their feet lie three villages: Mürren 
and Wengen, both car-free, as well as 
Grindelwald. Each is small, charming, 
and slow paced, the distillation of the 
Swiss ski experience. Collectively, they 
are known as the Jungfrau, the centre-
piece of the Bernese Oberland region, 
located about two hours south of cos-
mopolitan Zürich by train. 

I’ve skied throughout Switzerland 
for years, and the Jungfrau region offers 
the essence of the Swiss ski experience. 
When you stroll along narrow pathways 
with snowbanks piled up to your shoul-
ders, skiers visible on nearby slopes, and 
church towers set against the mountains, 
you feel as if you’re walking through a 
jigsaw puzzle of the Swiss Alps. There 
are ice-skating ovals filled with families, 
rustic mountain huts serving simple but 
hearty fondue, and skis or snowboards 
stacked everywhere. The singular 
beauty of the region brought the British 
here in the early twentieth century, and 
the perfect mountain slopes inspired 
them to establish the modern-day sport 
of skiing here.

Where should you stay? While a small 
hotel in Wengen, Mürren, or Grindel-
wald is a compelling choice, they’re also 
very sleepy places. Staying in these vil-
lages requires that you get around by foot, 
tram, and cogwheel railways. You’ll have 
more freedom to explore the region if you 
stay in the town of Interlaken, about 45 
minutes away by train. Founded in 1133, 
Interlaken lies between Lakes Thun and 
Brienz, the hub of the Bernese Oberland. 
It has catered to tourists since Victorian 
times, when viewing the mountains be-
came an essential part of the Grand Tour. 
The smart choice here is the Victoria-
Jungfrau Grand Hotel & Spa, a restored 
Victorian-era retreat, with a welcoming 
ESPA spa and views of the Jungfrau from 
your room. Should you need a city fix as 
a break from the mountains, it’s less than 
an hour by train from Interlaken to the 
Swiss capital of Bern.

Regardless of where you stay, you can 
easily ski all three areas in three days. 
One day I began in Grindelwald, taking a 
cog railway up to the Kleine Scheidegg 
and Männlichen runs and then skiing to-
ward Wengen to tackle the Lauberhorn, 

The snow-topped 
village of Grindelwald.

WHEN TO GO  While the ski season runs 

from early December through early 

April, the best snow conditions typically 

arrive after New Year’s. January is 

traditionally the quietest and arguably 

the best time of the year to ski. The 

slopes can be very busy during Swiss 

school vacations in mid-February and 

early March.

STAY  Built in 1864, Victoria-Jungfrau 
Grand Hotel & Spa is a classic European 

grand hotel in Interlaken with 212 impres-

sively spacious rooms and suites. There are 

three restaurants, including the formal dining 

room, La Terrasse. Skiers will appreciate the 

vast indoor swimming pool, outdoor soaking 

tub, and ESPA spa housed in its own wing 

for taking care of tired muscles.  

SWITZERLAND SKIING
When to go and where to stay.
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 CORE PURSUITS  GO GREEN

N THE LAST YEAR, THE WORLD TRAVEL AND TOURISM COUNCIL ISSUED A 

ten-point action plan to lead the international challenge on climate change; the 
United Nations Foundation launched the world’s first set of Global Sustainable 
Tourism Criteria; four international airlines tested their first biofuel-supported 

flights; and destinations ranging from Belize to Montenegro embarked on far-
reaching sustainable tourism master plans. It’s tempting to think that, if it weren’t 
for the economic recession, we’d be entering the golden age of sustainable tourism 
right about now. But here’s another thought: Maybe we already have. 

What began two decades ago as ecotourism – responsible travel to natural areas 
that protects nature and sustains the well-being of local people – has evolved into 
sustainable practices that are now increasing across the travel industry, from small 
tour operators to large hotel corporations. A new rural-to-urban migration is also 
driving this transformation. In the 1970s, “going back to the land” was the way 
to live a green lifestyle; now, living green is “going back to the city.” Consider 
Chicago’s five-year-old Millennium Park: Created from abandoned railway tracks 
and degraded parking lots, it’s now an eco zone of restaurants, theatres, and art exhi-
bitions, all forming part of the world’s largest green roof, linked to an “urban forest” 
that covers 14 percent of the city and removes 25,000 tons of greenhouse gases per 
year from the air.  Or how about Sustainable Sydney, the Australian city’s far-reach-
ing initiative to create the Southern Hemisphere’s first “emerald city.” Sydney’s 

Three European icons lead the way to a new urban world order.

BY COSTAS CHRIST

Sustainable Cities

I

Commuting 
in Stockholm.
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 CORE PURSUITS  GO GREEN

cuisine, and hippest nightclubs come to 
mind. But if you really want to connect 
with the locals who are greening the 
city, you’ll find them at Mercat de Sant 
Josep/La Boqueria, an outdoor market-
place packed with farm-to-table fare, 
where lunch at Kiosko Universal offers 
one of the best – and healthiest – meals 
in town. 
STAY: The architectural landmark 
Hotel Arts Barcelona is part of the 
Ritz-Carlton Environmental Action 
Conservation program, and its Six 
Senses Spa has been certified for best 
green practices. The 483-room hotel 
also houses one of Spain’s top collec-
tions of contemporary art. 

HAMBURG

Eco City of the Future
For a long time, this city of 1.7 million 
on the banks of the Elbe River in north-
ern Germany was considered more of 
an industrial development problem 
than a model for green living. Today, 
Hamburg is one of Europe’s most pro-
gressive sustainable leaders. While 
the historic Alster Lake waterfront 
(the city has long been known as the 
“German Venice”) is the most beauti-
ful place for connecting with nature 
downtown, the real green action is 
three kilometres away in one of the 
world’s boldest sustainable urban-
living projects: the Hamburg Eco City. 
Powered by wind turbines, heated by 
solar energy, and run on pollution-free 
technology, the Eco City is not just 
a pie-in-the-sky vision; phase one is 
already complete, with Hamburg’s first 
green-operated manufacturing centre, 
and phase two, including restaurants, 
shops, and a major office complex, is 
scheduled for completion this summer. 
Visit today for a glimpse of tomorrow’s 
greener urban future.
STAY: Fairmont Hotels and Resorts 
was pushing the green envelope as 
far back as the 1990s, and Hamburg’s 
Fairmont Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten 
is no exception. Among other green 
initiatives, the 156-room hotel is part 
of the Climate Savers Partnership 
with the World Wildlife Fund. Within 
walking distance is Hamburger Hof, 
home to many of Germany’s top retail-
ers, from technology to fashion. And 
in summer, the area fills with lively 
street markets.   

golf courses along the city’s periphery; 
during the winter, the same courses 
convert to cross-country ski trails. 
STAY: The Grand Hotel Stockholm is 
truly a can’t-miss. This historic hotel is 
located right on the waterfront, in easy 
walking distance to some of the city’s 
greatest attractions, including the Na-
tional Museum, Royal Palace, and Old 
Town. The hotel itself is also a sight to 
be seen – its interiors are designated a 
Swedish National Treasure. 

BARCELONA

Committed Citizens
In 2002 Barcelona passed “Agenda 21: 
The People’s Commitment Towards 
Sustainability,” becoming the first 
city in Europe desito have a solar ther-
mal ordinance, which requires all new 
buildings and any buildings undergoing 
renovation to use solar energy to sup-
ply at least 60 percent of their hot water 
energy needs. And in 2006, the newly 
formed “Sustainable City Council” put 
in place fair-trade sourcing for all mu-
nicipal supplies, using sustainable cer-
tified timber in all city building projects 
and requiring 100 percent  recycled pa-
per in every municipal office. City of-
ficials also measure their success rate: 
To date, municipal offices have reduced 
overall office paper consumption by 
more than one million pounds (that’s a 
lot of trees!). When you think of spend-
ing time in Barcelona, some of Eu-
rope’s best architecture, finest Spanish 

municipal operations are already 
carbon neutral, and its Earth Power 
program produces alternative energy 
by converting thousands of tons of food 
waste from restaurants and supermar-
kets into renewable electricity. But 
more than any other place in the world, 
that green revolution is happening in 
Europe. While sustainable cities remain 
a work in progress, these three old-con-
tinent icons are setting the standard for 
a new urban world order. 

STOCKHOLM

The Green Capital of Europe
Voted the 2010 Green Capital of Europe 
by the European Union, Stockholm is 
bursting with green credentials. Nine-
ty-five percent of the city’s population 
lives within walking distance of myriad 
planned green spaces (think Manhattan 
with multiple Central Parks), providing 
easy access to outdoor recreation 
(translation: low obesity rates and a 
higher quality of life), along with clean 
water (there are 24 bathing beaches 
within the city limits), noise reduction, 
enhancement of biodiversity, and pro-
tection of ecological habitat (words not 
often used to describe an urban land-
scape). Residents have already achieved 
a 25 percent reduction in climate emis-
sion levels and have now set their sights 
on becoming completely free of fossil 
fuels (that means no use of oil or gas) 
within 40 years. During the summer, 
you can play on sustainably managed 

It’s easy being green 
at Barcelona’s Mercat 
de la Boqueria.



E T I H A D  A I R W A Y S

Fly to new levels of comfort and luxury with Etihad 
Airways, the national airline of the United Arab Emirates. 
Our fleet of brand new aircraft have the latest luxurious 
touches to make your flight fly by, and our expert 
international hosts provide the highest level of service. 
Etihad currently offers services from Sydney, Brisbane 
and Melbourne to over 45 destinations.

T R U M P  I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
H O T E L  &  T O W E R ®

Poised along the Chicago River at the juncture of the Loop 
and North Michigan Avenue is the Trump International 
Hotel & Tower® Chicago, a member of Preferred Hotels® 
& Resorts International. An icon of luxury and style, 
Trump International Hotel & Tower® brings elegance 
and sophistication to the heart of downtown Chicago.

H O W  T O  E N T E R fill in our easy online survey at: www.luxurytravelmag.com.au/goldlist

Each survey response will automatically be entered into the PRIZE DRAW (Question 26 must be completed for 
any entry to be valid) to win a fabulous luxury holiday for two to CHICAGO, valued at up to $25,000 including 
return Business Class flights with Etihad, a chauffeur driven Bentley experience, membership to the Prefer™ 

Guest Benefit Program and six nights accommodation in Chicago at Trump International Hotel & Tower, with 
Preferred Hotels® & Resorts.

The survey should only take 15 minutes of your time to complete, and is open until February 21, 2010 at 
12am AEST. One entry per person is permitted.
Your responses will form part of Australia’s 6th annual Luxury Travel GOLD LIST, which will feature in the 
Autumn edition of Luxury Travel Magazine, on sale April 2010.

H E L P  C H O O S E  T H E  W O R L D ’ S  B E S T  I N  L U X U R Y  T R A V E L  A N D

A  L U X U R Y  H O L I D A Y  F O R  T W O 

T O  C H I C A G O  V A L U E D  A T  U P  T O 

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0

2 0 1 0

WIN

See online for full prize details and Terms and Conditions. Open to Australian residents only
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 CORE PURSUITS  WHAT MATTERS

REAT LUXURY COMES IN MANY 

guises: the click of a bellman’s heels 
as he hefts your luggage up marble 
stairs; the vermilion swirl of a big 

Bordeaux; espresso, waffles, and a newspa-
per in bed. But for many – time-poor, hard-
wired to our mobiles as if they were pacemak-
ers, and constantly shovelling out from an 
avalanche of e-mails, texts, and tweets – the 
greatest extravagance of all is the off switch. 
Shut down, unplug, relax, breathe.

I stumbled on this simple pleasure again last 
August on the Pacific coast of Colombia, where 
I had gone to swim with humpbacks, traipse 
through sultry rain forests, and witness a coun-
try reawakening to tourism. The trip to the rug-
ged western frontier was not lavish. Mealtimes 
were a series of iterations of coconut rice and 
plantains, and I slept fitfully at night, wrestling 
off sheets in the fanless dark and then wrestling 
them back on as fortification against the mos-
quitoes. And yet, for reasons I didn’t immedi-
ately grasp, I felt tranquil, rested, and oddly fond 

of the place. At breakfast one morning, Andy, a 
twitchy chap from Manchester, huffed down at 
my table. “I might die if I have to go another day 
without my messages,” he groused. The power 
shortage that had zapped Andy’s mobile had 
likewise silenced my electronic gadgets, I real-
ized – hence my quiet mind.

We spend most of our existence plugged 
in, on call, accounted for. So travel is one of 
the few times we get to shake off the hum-
drum routines and asphyxiating expecta-
tions of day-to-day life and see the world 
in all its vibrant colour and glorious seren-
dipity. Occasionally in winter, I swap my 
mobile for an avalanche beacon and 
take a few days in the high moun-
tains of Colorado with my wife, skin-
ning up crystalline slopes and sleeping 
in rustic mountain cabins. I inevitably 
emerge feeling as giddy as a teenager with a 
crush. And that’s nothing compared to our 
trip a few years ago to Namibia. For a week, 
we buzzed up the desolate Skeleton Coast in 

Whether you’re 
off-line in Colorado 
or off the grid in 
Namibia, true 
escape starts 
with disconnecting.
BY AARON GULLEY

Remote Control

G

Out here, no one can hear 
you snore: Sailing off the 
coast of Croatia, a prime 
spot for unplugged travel.
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No-gadget zone: 
Bull’s Party near 
Omaruru, Namibia.

almost 4,000-metre Dochula 

Pass to the halls of Taktshang 

and Tashigang monasteries, 

it’s a quiet excursion – so long 

as you don’t mind chant-

ing lamas. Private departures 

throughout 2010.

Canada
With fewer people than the 

town of Cupertino spread over 

an area larger than the state of 

California, Canada’s Yukon Ter-

Belize
When Francis Ford Coppola 

set out to develop 20-room 

Blancaneaux Lodge, he was 

searching for a retreat to rival 

the jungled isolation he had 

found while shooting Apoca-

lypse Now in the Philippines. He 

found it in the Maya Mountains 

of south-central Belize, where 

the nearly impenetrable canopy 

hides ancient ruins, sparkling 

cascades, and your whereabouts.

Bhutan
On Butterfield & Robinson’s 

walking trip through Bhutan, 

travellers spend 14 days shel-

tered from the outside world by 

Himalayan vistas in the world’s 

last independent Tibetan Bud-

dhist kingdom. From the top of 

ritory might just be the ultimate 

place to hole up. Horizon & 
Co.’s seven-day river trip up 

the Yukon lets you experience 

the rugged solitude of floating 

from Whitehorse to Dawson 

City but still unwind in well-

appointed lodges each night. 

If you have cell coverage out 

here, we want your provider 

information. Departures: June 

until September 2010.

Europe
One surefire way to disengage 

is by boarding a sailboat, pulling 

up the gangplank, and never 

looking back. Yachtstore con-

nects would-be boaters with 

charters around the globe, such 

as the 19-metre Princess sloop 

Mojito, which plies the Mediter-

ranean. Set sail from Venice to 

Dubrovnik, and spend ten days 

in blessed isolation navigating 

the pebbly bays and pine- and 

olive-shrouded shores of the 

deserted islands along Croatia’s 

Dalmatian Coast.  

Namibia
Experience a more secluded 

side of Africa on Natural 
Habitat Adventures’ eight-day 

Namibian odyssey. Though 

you’ll still spot the “big five” 

up north in low-key Etosha 

National Park, the true high -

light is visiting the Skeleton 

Coast, a vast wilderness 

populated by herds of seals, 

acres of sand, the occasional 

elephant, and little else. 

Departures throughout 2010.  

a four-seater Cessna, scattering herds of seals on the beach-
es, touching down where we pleased for lunch or a hike, and 
giving nary a thought to life back home. “There’s probably not 
another person for 800 kilometres,” our guide, Bertus, said 
one night at dinner as he gestured at the sand and stone all 
around us. I didn’t so much as twitch that night, so deep and 
fast was my sleep.

On the wind-blasted shores of Africa or the frozen cirques 
of the high Rockies, geography makes it easy to disconnect. 

What’s more difficult – and arguably more cru-
cial given the near ubiquity of communications – 
is seeing full bars on the phone and hitting the 
off button anyway. I’ve watched a trio of tour-
ists, absorbed with their texting, walk right 
past a varicoloured Hindu procession in the 
streets of Agra, India. I’ve seen a traveller in a 
trans-Andean bus glued to a Discovery Channel 
documentary on his laptop as a real-life big 
screen of 4,000-metre peaks cascaded by out-
side. And once, as I listened to the haunting call 
of the muezzin at sunset in Casablanca, I noticed 
a backpacker across the square whose head-
phones were blaring tinny music. For those who 
travel to engage with new scenarios and people 
and landscapes, these connections can feel like 
jags of static running across a high-def screen. 
Disconnecting isn’t merely about the luxury of 
freedom; it’s a requisite for completely drinking 
in an unfamiliar moment.

In Colombia, I took a group night walk through 
the rain forest. Our headlamps carved dim 

spears of green out of the otherwise black curtain of jungle. 
We’d been poking along for an hour – prodding giant pitcher 
plants with sticks till they snapped shut and chasing land crabs 
as they scuttled into the greenery – when our guide’s mobile 
let out a shrill bleat. I shuddered at the noise, then breathed 
deeper knowing that my phone was at the bottom of my 
suitcase, its batteries drained. The only ringing I cared to 
hear was the metallic drone of the crickets and the chirps of 
the tree frogs.

Taktshang monastery, 3,050 
metres above the Paro Valley.

HOLIDAYS OFF THE GRID
Five trips where you can – and should – unplug.



PROMOTION

There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. As your Virtuoso-affi  liated 

travel specialist, we are members of the most prestigious and established travel network in the world. 

We are proud to off er insider connections, industry expertise, and added value that you can’t fi nd 

anywhere else. With Virtuoso, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips to customised 

travel experiences. Rely on us for everything from a quick weekend getaway to the trip of a lifetime.  

MYSTERIES OF THE EAST VIA YACHT Experience Seabourn’s 
legendary yachting lifestyle on an exotic Southeast Asia cruise. The newly refurbished 208-guest 
Seabourn Pride glides between Shanghai and Bangkok on a 12-day adventure that includes overnight 
stops in exciting Hong Kong and Ho Chi Minh City, calls at Xiamen and Da Nang, and an over-the-
top “Caviar in the Surf ” fête in Ko Kood. Included in your fare: an open bar, and fi ne wines with lunch 
and dinner.   

Departs Shanghai 5 Jul. and 22 Aug. 2010; departs Bangkok 17 Jul. and 3 Sep. 2010. FROM US$4,799 (approx. 
AU$5,303/NZ$6,662 at press time) per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso promo ID 23497.

COBBLED STREETS, SIDEWALK CAFÉS, SUNSHINE 
& SAVINGS Savour the Mediterranean from the intimate perspective of the 700-guest 
Seven Seas Mariner, soaking up the summer sunshine on your suite’s private balcony. Regent Seven 
Seas Cruises invites you to sail from Civitavecchia (Rome’s port) to Venice on an 11- or 12-night voyage 
featuring such varied destinations as Sorrento, Katakolon, Corfu, and Dubrovnik, among others. Book 
now and take advantage of Regent’s generous 2-for-1 fares and free unlimited shore excursions.   

Departs Civitavecchia 10 Jul. and 7 Aug. 2010. FROM US$6,795 (approx. AU$7,510/NZ$9,433 at press time) 
per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso promo ID 23513.

CRUISE

TEMPLES & TRADE ROUTES Following her extensive October 
makeover, the 922-guest Crystal Symphony positively sparkles with everything from Swarovski 
crystal chandeliers to cashmere throws. See for yourself on Crystal Cruises’ 15-day Sydney-to-
Singapore sojourn showcasing the Great Barrier Reef, Cairns, Darwin, Bali, and Semarang. Use 
your US$1,000-per-person (approx. AU$1,105/NZ$1,387) shipboard credit for spa treatments, fi ne 
wines, shore excursions, or anything you wish.

Departs Sydney 11 Apr. 2010. FROM US$6,255 (approx. AU$6,913/NZ$8,684 at press time) per person, double 
occupancy. Virtuoso promo ID 23514.

VIRTUOSO LIFE   EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

SWEET DREAMS AT SEA Imagine exploring the picturesque Greek Isles and 
Turkey aboard a yacht with a 1-to-1 crew-to-guest ratio. Envision sleeping under the stars — if 
you wish — on a Balinese Dream Bed topped with a cosy duvet. Is this a dream? Yes, a SeaDream 
voyage where anything is possible. Rate includes open bar; wine with lunch and dinner; water toys 
and mountain bikes; port charges and gratuities. Virtuoso guests receive a US$200-per-stateroom 
spa credit.

Book by 7 Mar. 2010. Seven-night cruises depart Istanbul or Piraeus (Athens) 29 May until 25 Sep. 2010. FROM 
US$4,126 (approx. AU$4,558/NZ$5,726 at press time) per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso promo ID 23505.

LIONS, LEOPARDS, GEYSERS & GLACIERS Silversea’s 
2011 cruise collection is the most ambitious ever: seven continents, 400 ports, and more exciting 
opportunities for true adventure and in-depth discovery than ever before. Among the 2011 
highlights: a 119-day inaugural world cruise aboard the new Silver Spirit. (Think tranquil Polynesian 
isles, awe-inspiring Australian landscapes, exotic Asia, ancient Egypt, and timeless Mediterranean 
hideaways). Look forward to more onboard indulgences too – such as a butler for every suite.   

Silversea’s 2011 World Cruise departs Los Angeles 20 Jan. 2011. For information about this or other voyages, 
please contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.  Virtuoso promo ID 23506.



OPULENCE COMES TO THE RUSSIAN WATERWAYS 
Few travellers have experienced the beauty of a Volga River cruise in luxurious style. The advent of   
Exeter International’s boutique Volga Dream has turned the tables on the old style of river cruising 
— the ship is in a class of its own on the Russian waterways. With just over 100 guests on board it feels 
like sailing aboard a private yacht that has been outfitted to tsarist-era luxury and provides superior 
service. Each cabin provides a river view to watch the amazing scenery go by! 

Various departures until 2 October  2010. Contact your Virtuoso travel specialist for more information.  
Virtuoso promo ID 23522.

FAMILY FUN IN COSTA RICA What kid wouldn’t love to raft down a jungle 
river, peer at one of the world’s most active volcanoes from a sky tram, talk back to howler monkeys, 
jump into a volcanic mud pool, or go horseback riding at a working hacienda? Such are the adventures 
that await on Tauck World Discovery’s eight-day family eco-holiday in Costa Rica. Price includes ac-
tivities listed above, accommodation; most meals; land transportation; private sightseeing; ziplining 
and river rafting; local guides; and a Tauck Director. 

Departs Liberia, Costa Rica on selected dates throughout 2010. FROM US$2,099 (approx. AU$2,319/NZ$2,910 
at press time) per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso promo ID 23512.

PRISTINE WATERS OF NINGALOO REEF  Offshore from the 
towns of Coral Bay and Exmouth, Ningaloo Reef is one of the world’s most pristine coral reefs. Home 
to 250 types of coral and over 520 species of fish, it’s a paradise for divers and snorkelers, and the  
centrepiece of an Abercrombie & Kent Australia six-night adventure that also includes a Swan River 
cruise; a scenic flight over Cape Range National Park; a stay at a unique eco-luxury beach camp on the 
edge of the Ningaloo Reef and a chance to swim with whale sharks (April-July).

Departs Perth. Available throughout 2010. Whale shark season runs from April to July only. FROM US$4,475 
(approx. AU$4,942/NZ$6,203 at press time) per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso promo ID 23511.

LIVING LARGE IN CAPE TOWN After invigorating days in larger-than-
life Cape Town, retreat to the One&Only Cape Town which offers the largest accommodations in the 
city. Located in the heart of the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, the chic property features a spectacu-
lar spa and restaurants by Nobu Matsuhisa and Gordon Ramsay. For Virtuoso guests: room upgrade  
(if available); full breakfast; one 50-minute spa treatment per person; and early check-in or late check-
out during low season. 

Valid throughout 2010. FROM ZAR 6,000 (approx. AU$889/NZ$1,115 at press time) per night. 
Virtuoso ID 102168.

STAR-STUDDED STAY IN BEVERLY HILLS Live the life of 
Hollywood’s starlets and movie moguls at the Montage Beverly Hills, a stunning urban retreat 
recalling the grand estates of Southern California’s glamorous past. Shop nearby Rodeo Drive, indulge 
in the lavish two-story spa, and seal that movie deal in a private cabana beside the mosaic-tiled rooftop 
pool. Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade (if available); daily continental breakfast; and a US$100   
hotel credit per stay.

Valid throughout 2010. FROM US$468 (approx. AU$513/NZ$637 at press time) per night. Virtuoso ID 100955.

SYDNEY’S CHIC SOPHISTICATION Treat yourself to the charming 
luxury of The Observatory Hotel, An Orient-Express Hotel. This five-star deluxe boutique  proper-
ty, located in Sydney’s historic Rocks District, boasts the famous Galileo Restaurant, an acclaimed wine 
cellar featuring the finest Australian wines, and beautifully appointed guest rooms and suites. In 2010, 
Virtuoso guests will receive a room upgrade (if available); daily continental breakfast; and a US$100 
mini-bar credit to use during your stay. 

Valid throughout 2010. FROM AU$520 (approx. NZ$653 at press time) per room, per night. Virtuoso ID 58672.

DESTINATION + HOTEL
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 FINISHING TOUCH

VATICAN CITY, ROME 
The experience: 
See the Sistine 
Chapel alone, 
after hours.

WHAT  The world’s smallest country houses one of its grandest treasures: the 

Sistine Chapel – the Pope’s chapel – where Michelangelo’s ceiling and west wall 

frescoes join spirited masterpieces that date to 1481. WHERE  Vatican City, Rome – 

it’s located in the Vatican Museums, which draw more than 4 million visitors annually. 

INSIDER’S ADVANTAGE  Virtuoso travel specialists can arrange privately guided 

tours of Saint Peter’s Basilica with IC Bellagio. The late-afternoon excursion 

culminates in an after-hours viewing of the Vatican Museums, where you’ll have 

the opportunity to spend time behind closed doors in the Sistine Chapel. Departures: 

Any day throughout 2010.  

Judgment call: Michelangelo’s 
portrayal of the Apocalypse took 

more than five years to complete. 

Heaven–Sent



What’s your 
RETURN on LIFE?

Ask the specialists at any
Virtuoso-affiliated travel agency.

Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most  
valuable investment. To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge,  

expertise, and connections around the globe to design your customised travel experiences.  
There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

Contact us today to reach an expert specialist at  
one of the 300+ travel agencies in the Virtuoso network.

info@virtuoso.com.au

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.

www.virtuoso.com.au



Virtuoso

When you work with a Virtuoso-affiliated specialist, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips  
to customised travel experiences. For everything from weekend getaways to trips of a lifetime, count on us to:

• Save you time and hassle by taking care of all the details
• Use our worldwide connections to design unique and customised experiences

• Provide complimentary extras, upgrades, and amenities

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.

Contact us today to reach a Virtuoso-affiliated travel specialist.  
info@virtuoso.com.au

Expert Advice for Extraordinary Experiences.


